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THE PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS
The Psychical Science Congress continues to be a 

subject of comment and of congratulation on the part 
of those interested who have learned of tho large at
tendance and the high character of the proceedings. 
Those wlio^ad doubts as to its success were happily 
dissappoin^ed. Those who, for whatever reason, 
desired it^ should prove a failure, have not been 
beard froni. Spiritualists who attended are unani
mous in praise of the proceedings and many of them 
speak enthusiastically of the able and instructive 
character of the addresses and the entire fairness of 
the Committee in conducting the meetings. For the 
papers read before the Congress which have already 
appeared in The Journal, there has been great de
mand, and to those which are to be published in 
successive numbers of this paper many are looking 
forward with anticipations (and with good reasons) 
of ^ri. ip* ,He»-!m’! ^as't*.

THE FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION.
The Free Religious Association of America is to 

hold a (Congress in the Art Palace, Hall No. 31, 
Wednesday. September 20, 1893. This organization 
was formed twenty-six years ago, when it inaugu
rated on its platform the idea of a “World's Parlia
ment of . Religions.” It is, therefore, eminently 
proper that it should take part in the larger Parlia
ment being held in this eity us a part of the World's 
Fair. The full significance of that vast assemblage 
of delegates from the leading religions of the earth 
would not be fully manifest, nor would the logical 
results of the event be deduced in their completeness, 
without the meeting of the Free Religious Associa
tion, to point to what lies beyond a temporary Par
liament. such as this is to be. It is something grand 
to have the religions of the world thus brought to
gether on the same platform for a presentation of 
their beliefs and holies and aims by representatives 
of their own selection, without controversy or de
bate; but the representatives of the various religions 
consenting to come together for a few days in amica
ble relations will return to their respective countries 
with the same sectarian spirit and the same contro
versial aggressiveness against one another, which 
they have hereto manifested, modi tied, let us hope, 
at least in some small degree by this cosmopolitan 
meeting. The Free Religious Association is the only 
general religious body in America, which is devoted 
to “tho scientilic study of religion and ethics, and 
formed to advocate freedom in religion, to increase 
fellowship in spirit and to emphasize the supremacy 
ot practical morality in all the relations of life,” “fol
lowing the inevitable logical trend of the scientilic 
study of the various religions, as publicly proclaimed 
through a quarter of a century, the possibility of a 
new and permanent religious fellowship and coopera
tion for worthy work on the basis of free reason and 
a common humanity in place of the old theological 
dogmas, which have been and are preached on the 
authority of alleged revelations and miraculous 
books and persons;’’

The Free Religious Association was organized 
when there was less catholicity in religious matters 
than there is to-day. It was a departure from Unitar- 
ianism, which was not then and is not now ready to 
offer a free and broad platform such as the Free Re
ligious Association has maintained these many years. 
The morning session of the Congress will be at 10 
o’clock and will be presided over by Col. T. W. Hig
ginson, who will make the introductory address. 
Mr. W. J. Potter, the President, will read a paper on 
“The Free Religious Association; its twenty-six 
years and their Meaning.” Mr. F. E. Abbott will 
have an essay entitled “The Scientilic Method in the 
Study of Religion.” Mrs. Anna Gudin Spencer will 
speak of “The Association as the Expounder of the 
Natural History of Religion.” Rev. J. L. Jones will 
have something to say about “Religious Progress.” 
Addresses are promised in the afternoon by Rev. M. 
J. Savage, Dr. Edward McGlynn and others. In the 
evening there will be a festival at one of the large 
hotels of the city, after the manner of the Boston 
festivals. Colonel Higginson will preside in his in- 
iiniu’tl! manner and welcome the guests, and a num
ber of speakers will take part in the exercises.

THE WORLD’S CONGRESS OF EVOLUTIONISTS.
A Congress of evolutionists in connection with the 

World's Congress Auxiliary will be held in tho Art 
Palace on the 27th, 2*ih and 29th of this month. It 
seemed to the promoters of this (Congress that it should 
take its place among the Auxiliary Congresses as an 
illustration of evolutionary principles, and as one of 
the indications of “the most characteristic and won
derful movements of our age, which will make the 
19th century forever memorable.” Papers on various 
topics connected with the general theme have been 
secured from some of the ablest representatives of 
evolutionary thought in Europe and in this country. 
After the opening address by the Chairman, Mr. 
Underwood, a paper will be read from the pen of 
Herbert Spencer, which he ha* specially prepared for 
this occasion. The distinguished naturalist, Prof. 
Ernest Haeckel has also sent a paper, which will be 
read as a part of the proceedings of the biological 
department. Prof. Cope, Dr. Edmund Montgomery, 
Dr. Robert Eccles, Dr. John E. Pardon Dr. James T. 
Bixby, Ph. D.. Prof. E. D. Bastian, Wm. Emmette 
Coleman, Mr. William 3. Potter, Dr. Lewis G, Janes, 
Mr. James Skilton, Dr. Bayard Holmes, Rev. E. P. 
Powell, Rev. J. L. Jones, Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, 
Mrs. Celestia Root Lung, Mrs. Celiu P. Woolley are 
among those who will present papers relating to var
ious aspects of evolution Lo this important Congress.

Two questions which the Committee have pro
pounded to a number of eminent thinkers are the fol
lowing: 1st. Docs the doctrine of evolution in its 
sociological aspects offer wise suggestions for the 
solution of the grave social and economic problems 
of our time? 2d. In your judgment, in accord
ance with such suggestion, ought all the known steps 
taken in our country look toward the solution of this 
problem?

These are important questions and replies to them 
will be given by Prof. John Fiske, Dr. R. W. Shu
feldt, Dr. Bayard Holmes, Benjamin B. Kingsbury 
and others, forming a kind of symposium, which can

hardly fail to be both interesting aftd instructive. 
Probably no Congress has been, or will be, held in 
connection with the World’s Congress Auxiliary of 
the Exposition, of greater importance than this evo
lution Congress. As the Springfield Republican perti
nently says: j‘It is the most absolute modem of all 
the Congresses that have to deal with the thought of 
man. The spiritualistic suppositions and assump
tions have existed in ages practically thoughtless, but 
the idea of evolution is a product of this age of sub
tlest thought underlying and modifying in strange 
ways the the rigid materialism of the civilization in 
which it exists and to which many have superficially 
deemed it a confirmation of materialism. It is now 
coming to be seen that evolution leads to nothing else 
so surely as to the spiritual origin and continuation 
and perpetuation of the universes. Those we can 
define and those beyond definition. The best among 
the men of science are arriving at this conclusion. 
Huxley and Tyndall are now on the verge of recog
nizing the spiritual element. Herbert Spencer long 
since confessed that beyond all that was In material 
evidence, there was an element which he could not 
defl#Md which as one painfully
philosophy, appears not unlike Matthew Atwl 
“Eternal Power not ours that makes for righteous
ness.”

One of the most interesting sessions of the Con
gress will be devoted to setting forth the best claims 
of the pioneers of evolution, Darwin, Spencer, Wal
lace, Haeckel, Gray and Youmans. “The Poets of 
Evolution” will be the subject of a paper by one 
whose name is very familiar to the readers of The 
Journal.

Biology, Psychology, Sociology, Ethics, Religion, 
will all receive due attention from the standpoint of 
evolution by thinkers of ability and reputation.

Certainly there is no class of people who should bo 
more interested in the doctrine of evolution than 
Spiritualists. With the very inception of modern 
Spiritualism in this country was presented evolution 
not with the scientific precision nor with the fullness 
with which it is understood to-day, but with a distinct 
acceptance of the view that the universe is a cosmos, 
an orderly arrangement, that law is universal and 
eternal, that higher forms have been developed from 
lower ones and that continuity has been a primary 
fact in the appearance of all the variety and wealth 
of life which have come upon this globe. Works like 
“Nature’s Divine Revelations” and “The Arcana of 
Nature,” written years before Mr. Darwin’s “Origin 
of Species” was published, presented the evolutional 
view of life, of its early appearance and its gradual 
growth and differentiation, with clearness and 
strength. Since then the labors of great scientists 
have contributed not only to establish the theory up
on an impregnable basis, but to amplify it, extend it 
so that it applies to everything, not only to organic 
forms, but to government, marriage, literature, art, 
science, indeed to the solar system a whole, which 
to-day is the product of modification of all pre-exist
ing periods. Evolution, itself, indeed as a concep
tion, has been evolved, every view of the subject in 
any given time being the result of all past thought 
and discovery in regard to it.

There is in the study of this subject something
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more than merely tracing the manner in which ma
terial forms’ have been evolved. Beyond matter is 
that which matter symbolizes and evolut ion merely 
represents modes in which that power has operated 
through the ages; in producing worlds, in clothing 
them with vegetation, and Piling ocean, air and 
earth with myriad forms of life. Such a subject as 
this is one of profoundest importance to all thinkers, 
but especially to those who look upon man as being 
connected with the intinite and eternal and who re
gard mere physical evolution a- but un external 
phase and form of development.

LET US TELL THE TRUTH TO OURSELVES.
There can be no doubt that- the Catholic church, 

especially iu this country, is making great progress 
from a liberal point of view. There is a strong 
party, of which Archbishop Ireland is the leader, in 
favor of modernizing somewhat and Americanizing 
the Catholic hierarchy. One thing noticeable in this 
so-called infallible church, is the readiness with which 
some of the leaders of late have admitted its de
ficiencies and short coinings. Statements, which if 
they had come from any other lips than those of a 
Catholic, would have been deemed ho-tile to that 
church, have been made at the Catholic Congress in 
this city by eminent representatives of that faith. 
Mr. .Elder, of Now Orleans, read a remarkable paper 
the other day. Jie seems to be a man of education/ 
who is attached to tho church: but who is not blind 
to its defects and does not lack the courage to call 
attention to them. Wc have heard ad nauseam from 
the prelates of Romanism about the, good that thc 
Catholic church has done, how it has excelled every 
other church in learning, in. art. in charity, in the 
general elevation of the people, in award, in advanc
ing the civilization of mankind, but we have rarely 
heard from thc Catholic desk any word* criticising 
the Church or its methods. Now comes Mr. Elder 
of New Orleans, who says:

Let us tell the truth to ourselves. Cur ferior 
ositioii- .. ?. certainly is inferior is owing

greatly, chiefly, almost wholly, to oiioebrs,
The great men of thib Nation have been. am! are, 

and will continue to be, I’rotoiant. I speak uot of 
wealth, but of brain, of energy, uf action, of heart. 
The great philanthropist, the great, orators, the 
great writers, thinkers, leader-, scieuii-ts. inventors, 
teachers of our (and, have been Protestant.

What docs surprise me is tin* way we have of 
eulogizing ourselves of talking buncombe and 
spread eagle, and of giving tally all round. I. am 
sorry to say that I cannot well join in thia enlivening 
pastime. But I truly cannot. When I see how 
largely Catholicity is represented among our hood
lum element I feel in no spread-eagle mood. When 
I note how few Catholic:- are engaged in honestly 
tilling the honest .-oil, and how many Catholics arc 
engaged in the liquor traffic, 1 cannot talk buncombe 
to anybody. When I reflect that out of the 7o,hgo,- 
Othiof this Nation we number only ’.>.<»»>,mm. anti 
out of that O.Oop.uoo ^u large a proportion is made 
up of poor factory hands, poor mill and shop and 
mine and railroad employes, poor government clerks, 
1 still fail to find material for buncombe, or spreud- 
eagleism, or tally-giving.

These arc grave words to come from ihe lips of a 
Catholic. They are the words evidently of a man 
who has strong love of truth and Ziirm faith in tho 
principles and the ultimate triumph of the church to 
which he belongs. A sectarian, he no doubt is, but 
oneof those sectarians who does not shade his eyes 
to palpable truths and who docs not attempt to ad
vance his faith by misrepresenting or ignoring actual 
facts. When a representative, of Catholicism can 
speak thus plainly al a gathering of the priesthood 
of the Catholic church, in a paper ihat must have, 
been read and approved by the Archbishop of this 
diocese, there is certainly hope that the Catholic 
church will try to conform to the modern spirit, that 
it will try to become less Roman ami more American, 
less medieval and more of the nineteenth century.

While referring to this remarkable utterance in re. 
gard to the Catholic church in this country, it is 
worth while to suggest that some of the Protestant 
representatives at their congresses might express a 
little wholesome truth of like character respecting

their own sectarian organizations, instead of claim
ing all the credit for the ad vancement that has taken 
place during the last fifty or one hundred years, put
ting their sectarian label upon a thousand things 
that have no necessary' connection with any particu
lar faith. They would do well to take note of their 
proscriptive spirit, of their pandering to wealth, in 
order to secure the support of the rich: of their neg
lect of thc poor in the large cities, where show and 
fashion and luxurious ease arc prominent character
istics of the churches; they might call attention to 
the. fact that every new reform, that every scientific 
discovery, if it seems to militate against any of their 
sectarian claims, receives not encouragement hut op
position from their pulpits. In fact, there are a. 
great numberof truths that the representatives of the 
different orthodox denominations might express and 
thereby relieve their mind- as Ihe Catholic, brother 
diil last week, and thereby prepare thc way for the, 
removal of some of these evils and abuses, and thus 
put themselves in alignment with the progressive 
spirit of the age. And indeed some of the beterdox 
organizations, such as the Vntlarinns. I mi versa lists, 
etc., might find quite suiheieut material in their own 
history and. in their prr^eui state., to form the basis 
of one or two very timely papers showing room for 
improvement in their own work, in regard to the rc- 
form movements and the advanced ideas of the day.

Not only the tdnirrhes, but those wflio pose as being 
freethinkers, those who have broken loose from all 
church organizations, those who assemble in von- 
vcr-lions ami proclaim their emancipation from the 
tbralldom of all creeds and aflirm the supremacy of 
human reason as authority in all matters of belief 
and practice, might also when (hey come together 
to lih about their achievements, point out certain 
defects in their methods, (Im inferiority of their 
press, the incompetency of their public lecturers, 
tile existence of a large number of freethinkers so- 
called. who have no free thought in any proper sense 
of the word, and who have no knowledge of the ad
vanced ideas of tin; great (hiukers of the world. 
The speaker who should do this would probably give 
as great olhmse to many of (he hearers as Mr. Elder 
did to many of the Catholic,- who listened to him: 
but it might serve a good purpose in calling the at- 
letitum of liberals from the old oh-oleh* methods to 
which so many of them adhere and the old antiqua
ted ideas to which si many of them still cling.

Says the Chicago Daily'rimes; The Sunday-closing 
question in some pha.-e or another has now been be
fore, a cloud of judges. Fir.-t there wu- Judge Stein, 
Then iu the federal court there were Judges Woods, 
Jenkins, and Grosscnp. Then on appeal from these 
Judge.- Fuller. Alien, ami Btmm <*<*ming hack to 
tin* state courts, the Columbian authorities having 
shifted their position meantime, t here is demand upon 
Judge.- Goggin. Dunne, ami Brentano that, the in- 
juncthm issued by Judge Klein re-training the Cub 
umhiun authorities from closing the gates of Jackson 
Park upon Sunday -hall be vacated. Judge, Goggin 
chooses to d<my this motion. In the. technicalities 
o^ the matter none hut the proh -sinnai arc interc-ted. 
Then to this illustrious array of judicial talent and 
worth is added Judge Ewing. The Columbian peo
ple. go before Judge Ewing ami ask him to lake up a 
matter pending before a brother judge of the Super
ior court. Ite'dcrlines for what appears to be a siif- 
tivient reason. The matter, therefore, stands upon 
tlm record in Judge Goggin's court ami it is not prob
able that a hearing can be had upon the subject if it 
shall still be the dfsire of the Columbian authorities 
to have the mutton to dis-ohe the Sivan injunction 
pressed until Judge Stein himself shall, return from 
Europe, whither he ha- gone to take that vacation 
which is so dear to the heart and so necessary to the 
comfort of thc judicial officer. But when thc judge 
will have returned the Fair will be practically over 
and the question is no longer one of importance. 
Meantime let the Fair authorities, who have pre
sented a variegated record upon this whole subject- 
matter, rest. We agree with the Times in its eon- 
dudhigremarks: They will make the best of the situa

tion if they will render Jackson Park on Sundays as 
attractive as it is possible for them to make it, and 
to other inducements for attendance they might add 
a reduction in price. This was urged upon them 
months ago. They would have, hoen wise had they 
followed it.

Some weeksago we read a statement in the. Chris
tian Register to the eflect that thc Sultan of Turkey 
was required by the Koran to take a new wife every 
year. The statement occurred in a letter written by 
the editor of the pap« r named while he was at Con
stantinople. We wore satisfied that the, statement 
was incorrect, but before referring to it in The 
Joiknal we sent it to Md. Alex R. Webb, editor of 
the New Moslem World, for his remarks. f He wrote, 
as follows in reply: “Permit me to thank you sin
cerely for the extract from The Christian Register 
written by Rev. S. J. Barrows which is a fair sample 
of the malicious stupidity and falsehood that ema
nates from thc pen of the average Church Christian 
who visits Mohammedan covmtrivs. Let me assure 
you that there is nothing hi the Koran which /wen 
suggests, much less requires, that the Sultan shall 
have a ncw< wife every year. If Mr. Barrows had 
desired to investigate the truth of thc matter, he 
might have^impured of any English-speaking Mo
hammedan lie met in his travels. Jie does not. even 
modify his statement by saying that it is supposed 
or believed, hut he states as an absolute fact what is 
really an absolute falsehood. If the other state
ments in the article have no better foundation than 
this one, it is utterly unworthy of the belief of any 
one." We know Mr. Barrows to be a very truthful 
and fairminded man who would not knowingly mis
represent any book or system of faith: but in this 
ease he seems to have taken for granted as true some
thing1 he had heard or read without verifying- it, in 
this way, probably, doing unintentional injustice to 
thc Koran of the Mohammedan system of religion as 
taught in that book.

Of Stoecker, who has made himself famous by his 
agitation against the Jews, and of Mr. Moody’s in
viting him to this country, a Chicago daily say.-: 
The Jcw-baiting German chaplain was brought over 
here by Dwight L. Moody to assist him in his uvan- 
gelmtic work' and in preaching the doctrines of 
Christ, himself a Jew, whose cardinal doctrine was 
one of love for all men. even for Ihosc who perse
cuted him. It would be almost timtamovml to accus
ing Brother Moody of thc lack of ordinary intelli
gence to assume that be docs not know, ihe character 
<jff)r. Stoecker, whose public utterances against thc 
Jewish people in Germany have been notorious for 
nearly twenty years. It would bo unjust to Brother 
Moody to assume that knowing the man he has in
vited he sympathizes with his dislike of the Jews, 
but it is none thc. less a serious mutter fur him, the. 
step he ha.- taken. The Jcw-baiting Stoecker can he. 
of no beneJit to him in the conduct of his services. 
Dr. Hirsch pertinently says: “The Jews of America 
have nothing to fear from Mr. Stoecker1,- crusade. 
Bui Christianity may suiter from the harangues of a 
man who would •enltehteif the American people at 
a. lime when the Jews arc feeding the non-Jews and 
practically have demonstrated that .Jewish charity 
knows no dbtereuec of religion, race, or color.’* 
Brother Moody has made a mistake, hut it is not loo 
late: for him to rectify it. He should cancel bis en
gagement with Stoecker at once. Rabbi Hir.-rh may 
have stated the ease too strongly when he siy> that 
Christianity m.iy suffer. Christianity in genera’ will 
not suffer. But Brother’’Moody’s Christianity will 
not derive any hcnelit from Stoecker's preaching.

We are now as a nation well cast <way on a 
stormy monetary sea without chart or rympnss or 
the slightest knowledge, from day io day of where 
we are. What is to be the standard of value? What 
is thc value to-day of the current dollar? . What will 
be its value to-morrow? Things have now been 
brought to a head. We cannot, any longer avoid the 
issue. Congress must act and the quicker the better
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orally were the messages given, that 1
of it and threw it aside.

scientific enquiry, but as a sort of witch-like fortune
teller, and though Blanchette would write under my 
bands, so inconsequent, trivial and inaccurate gen

But my very
ment with it was a very remar

-oon wearied 
lirst ex peri- 

ne. which I

chctte busines* a* being' frivubms and leading to 
what he ronshLerod superstition and folly. I thus 
got a number of communication* -agm-d by various
nano
soon

tnd written hi dillrrcnt hand writings, but vej-y
names of people whom Mr.

THE PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS

[No paper read before the Psychical Science Con
gress was listened to with deeper interest, than Mrs. 
Underwood's which is printed in Thk Joi rnal this 
week. Another paper that received close attention 
is the one by Rev. Minot J. Savage which is also pre
sented to our readers this week. Mr. Coleman's 
"Critical Historical Review of the Theosophist So
ciety ’is one of his best productions. The reading of 
it was listened to by a large audience and we know 
it will be carefully perused by the readers of Tut: 
Journal whose estimate of the Theosophical Society 
is not likely to he increased by some of Mt*. Cole
man’s disclosures.- - Ed. j

AUTOMATIC WRITING SO-CALLED.
By Mrs. Sara A. rNi>Eiamni>,

I have often recalled with ever increasing mystifica
tion, When trying to account for it from the stand-

I point of telepathy. In the small country village In 
Massachusetts which for more than thirty years was 
the home of my parents, a young lady had been pre
sented with a planchette. and as she could get no 
writing from it, loaned it to me. At that time every 
morning there came to the house a blind man, a 
bachelor of middle age, a devout <‘athoKe whose early 
intention to become a priest had been frustrated by 
the loss of his sight. On uecuimt of his misfortune 
I used lo read the daily news to him and relate to 
him anything that had occurred of interest. So 1 
explained to him about planchette and brought it out 
to make trial of its powers Ju which 1 had not the 
slightest belief. Besides this devout (‘atholie there 
was only present my mother, an ardents Methodist, 
and myself. To my great surprise as soon as I placet] 
my hands upon it planchette began to move, then to

known mure intimately than I had, 
ten, accompanied by appeal* that he
them. Then I spoke to him about it 
Honed the power that used my hand. ;

I mderwDod , Lad 
••gau io be writ- 
should recognize.

mid h«- qiu

the bandwriting wa* not mim- and ku
saw that
Uni’ Welt

enough to be assured of my own -nod futHj in the 
matter. I soon became intensely intere*md in this 
w riling, for what.-ver it might seem to others, fo me 
personally who knew most surely that rhe words 
written never even crossed my brain ;h Ure they ap
peared before my eye*. though written by my hmm and 
pen without any edorl of will of my num Got thing
was marvelous. My will was only .directed to 
ing my hand perfectly pas.-ive. m v r trvhtg to
a word or sentence left unfinished, 
vsted that in the ab*ence of Mr. { 
with desire to get answer.- fa qm 
arisen in my mind to be asked H
would trv over and
writ hi‘j

I wa
finish
Inter-

dimj- which bad

over again, vainl
genee, f 
,?et this

but it was -onm lime Beium I cmum.ded mv
I think it advisable to preface this account of the I deliberately form the letters of the name "Elizabeth." 

results of my personal experiments in automatic Naturally I thought this was written for me, but not 
writing with a short statement of the mood of mind I Stilling any dead person I kmw by that. name. I re-

failure with his aUrnce pendent on his pn
cure is the power lo write, that if in the midst

in which those experiments were begun.
There is not within the sound of my voice to-day 

one man or woman more skeptical in regard to the 
reality of that which is known as Psychical, Occult, 
or Spiritualistic phenomena than I was for many 
years of my life. And my disbelief was not the re
sult of inditierence in religious matter-. Nor of 
mere bigoted ignorance, nor of fear of ghosts or de
mons. nor of intellectual contempt for Spiritualism,

membered heaNng my mother speak of a sister 
Elizabeth of Ker own that had died in childhood. 
With this in mind I asked who "Elizabeth" wished

sentence he leaves the room. The. jegj.-m 
off, (If course 1 can at any Lime write 
will my tiwii thoughts.

in article* contributed Io the Arena m

■: broken
snr own

to communicate with. ’ wa> promptly
written - the name of the blind man who was listen
ing attentively. “Ask the lnq name” he interposed 
when I read this to him "Elizabeth ’I'." was writ
ten. "Tell Phillip I am often near him.’’ "O, Mrs. 
Underwood" he exclaimed ^excitedly. "throw that

but it was the outcome of mv reason. based on tbe M^ng away! Il is of Satan don't touch it again!
facts of materialistic science. Please don't.” I looked at him in surprise, hi* face

I came of religious ancestry; the blood of Scottish was flushed, he was shaking with emotion and Us 
Covenanters who gave up life ami lands for their re- | voice trembled. As soon a* the name was written 1 
ligious convictions, runs in my vein*, and l was J remembered for the, first time in years, the pretty 
brought up in the firm belief In the Christian faith girl of seventeen who bore it. and who died of con- 
and the doctrines of the Methodist church. My heart sumption when I was about fourteen years old. Mr. 
inclined to do the right and my mind early turned lo I E. was then a young man of about twenty. Though 
thoughtful considerations of religious question, and I living in the same village, I did not then know either 
yet at twenty, with no companions who shared my j of them personally, nor whether they knew each 
confidence or my convictions. 1 had lost faith in I other. In my mind I had never thought of either of 
Christianity as it had been taught me in all its hard them in relation to the other nor thought of her at 
materialism. Bull longed to find the truth and I I all after her death. So I was deeply surprised when 
sought diligently in the region of reason ami fact to | he declared in a rush of confidence, quite unlike his 
find it; I was often disheartened, and though I did usual self, that be bad loved this girl very dearly and 
not deny that in the region of the unknown the truth her early death hail been a gnat shark to him. though 
concerning our being and existence might he hid. I I he had never before confessed Umi to a hum^i Bc- 
had given upall hope of light 1 freely acknowledged ing. and hr felt convinced why I could md under-- 
my agnosticism. As a child, though I thought 1 be- I stand that the Evil One only could have inspired 
lieved in a God. the devil, heaven ami Bell, I was not { plaucheite wit h that message to him-rlf when he had 
at all given to imaginative superstitious fears con-I not thought of her for a long time. So he would not 
corning spirits: I was never afraid in the dark, nor of allow me to ask any more questions for him. But 
graveyards, and I had no experiences tending to en- to-day I fail to see in this instance the work of a sub- 
courage such fear, and as I grew older and heal’d my conscious self, or of thought transference, since of 
mother relate sonic experiences of her own, of visions those present my mother could not recall that she 
and voices, I felt a lofty feeling of pity for her super- I had ever known the girl: she had passed out of my 
stitions imaginings; later, I felt the same lofty pity recollection since my fifteenth year: neither of ns 
for those among my friends who were Spiritualists, I knew that our blind friend had any interest in her. 
when they rchited some of their experiences, though land he had long before half forgotten her save a* a 
I would not have hesitated to accept the statements boyish fancy and as he had deceased relatives Beur- 
of most of these in regard to'any other subject. I ing the first name, it was not until the whole name 
did not even investigate., I threw aside the literature was written that the thought of her crossed his mind, 
on the subject on a superficial reading1 with a feeling I When between three and four years ago 1 first had 
of contempt: it did not interest me: I was sure it was I access to the published proceedings of the English 
imagination, or partly duo, to some undiscovered law Society for Psychical Research, I was aroused tu re
but mostly due to deliberate fraud. I attended no ncwed interest in the subject. I remembered that' 
seances, interviewed no mediums. I make this state- oven during the planchette, period I hail found that
merit of my state of mind and attitude toward Spirit
ualism, hoping those who listen to my further state
ments will bear this in mind.

My first experience in so-called automatic writing 
dates back twenty years ago or more when Planchette 
was all the rage. But the experiments with that, 
though marked by some unaccountable writings, 
were mainly made in company with varying groups 
of persons, many of them young and giddy, who 
looked upon the little machine not as an aid to serious

my hand could be moved to write independent <tf my 
will; so I began at various times to try if 1 could get 
definite writing. It was tbe usual habit of my hus
band and self nearly every evening tosit by one large 
table strewn with writing materials, etc., he busy 
with his work at one end, and I at the opposite side. 
It was generally at such times when he was busy 
writing or roading opposite me that I made my ex
periments silently, for 1 did not at first speak to him 
of the matter, as I knew he was opposed to the plan-

azine. to
tho Christian Register, and The Rri n.c-PiHLo-orii-- 
f< Ai. Joi RNAL. Mr. Underwood and I have already 
published a few of the mon- striking incident,* of ihi< 
communication with unseen correspond* nix, Mmh a*
information 
ten, git ing

liven which We both doubted when writ-
verbal and decided expression

doubts at the time, ami receiving emphatic
to our
urn nc.;

of the truth of such in format am through n 
which we afterward received unexpected 
lion. I will not here repeat the instances be 
Rshed, hut will briefly call attention to so mt 
stances of knowledge outside my own vonscumsm/s*.

Mr. (>., publisher of a Boston paper, with whom 
for many years Mr. Umierw.'ud hud bm im-s* relation*, 
died on.Sunday, Jan. IE IM»1. He was an old man. 
whose death had been fur some time ^xp.vtoi, hist 
neither Mr. U. nor myself bad over heard that he had 
any special disease. I had met him, but. had no in- 
timale ucqmUiytanre. with his carlv ex perp nicer, or 
his family relations, nor felt any great, inimoi there
in. His paper we had reason In know wm- alway* 
made up on Mondays ami went to pros Tiaxhus, 
so the number following lie death emduhn'd mdv a
barc statement ol the fact

of any
Wednesday. Jan
Wcdncsdav, Jam

kind:
I uh.

and drib- (>! fmmr,.!, But m, 
; that number was dated 

in flic next number for
.’1st, appeared a Ion;;

memorial, giving an account of hl* inn bout-.-, Li* 
early life, the cause* (hat cimmmd LU joiCum* hr. 
Ucfs and led lo hi* Becoming a pmdi*he!. (hr imine of 
hi* wife ami other *tutements of the son, .pl o, ^ hich 
was either unknown to is, or partly known ami me - 
lUlderstund. This paper Wout. |o pi.** in Brehm, 
Tuesday, Jan. 2oth. In Chicago, a Hum .ami mile,.
awnv. <m that evening I felt that p< vUtar thrill w 
I had come to note a - a. call from mv uo-evu 
respondents, the ring of the telephone bi htern 
seen ami tho nnserm so to speak. Mr. U. bad 
come from his odlce when I *poke of thi*. He
tired ami drowsy and half nviinni oh 
rest, as I sat down near him to see wlmt 
of the call, feeling simply a lilt ie cm-ion-. 
one in my mind.

"B. E. Underwood wanted" ua> soon 
asked who wank'd him. and the name of

Ilie 
jud 
was

the- sola h» 
would come, 
but with no

w ri Hen. I
Abu O. wa?

written. Then followed a serie., of statement*, a 
number of which wo both doubted, but. most, of which 
were verified In the memorial number which 1 did not 
read until the following Sunday, the gN/t h, norMr. U. 
until the next Tuesday., the 27lh. Being aB.ent from 
Chicago from Friday until Tuesday morning. In 
another paper I have the whole- statctnonl carefully 
written out with the extracts verifying them follow.
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ing, bin have time now only to give the tinal test. 
Said Mr. U.: “If this really is Mr. o. then I wish to 
ask a question—can you tell us of what disease you 
died?1’

1 protested here that that was a useless question, 
since we knew he died of old age, and no disease, had 
been mentioned in connection wild his illness. Mr. 
Underwood replied to me, “Never mind now what 
youthink about the matter, I want that question an
swered: can the intelligence writing tell us of what 
disease Mr. O. died?" I inwardly protested, hut held 
my hand passive: first. “I don't know,” was slowly 
written, but Mr. U. persisted, to my surprise, saying, 
“Surely yon can remember from what disease yon 
suffered while here?" Then “Ulcer” was written. I 
felt sure this was all wrong, but Mr. U. looked deeply 
interested and asked, “In what part of your body was 
the Ulcer?" 1 still held my pen in the position 
where it slopped after writing “Ulcer” and at the 
last question it moved briskly on adding “of stomach" 
making the sentence read. “Ulcer of stomach.” 
Afterward was written. “Cancer, sonic said.” Then 
Mr. Underwood told me that just before he left* the 
office that evening he had reipl a paragraph in a Bos
ton paper about the funeral of Mr. O. in which it was 
stated that he died of “Cancer of the Stomach.” Now 
if the answer was the result of telepathy from Mr. 
Underwood’s mind to my hand, why should the word 
“Ulcer,” often confounded with cancer, have been 
written when Mr. Underwood had thought “Cancer?” 
When the memorial number wa> read the statement 
was made that his physician thought his disease was 
cancer of the stomach.

In the article entitled “Psychic Experiences,” 
which appeared in the Arena of AuguA, 1HIH, and 
which was sent to that magazine nearly a year pre
viously, I quoted from a communication professedly 
given by Elizabeth Barrett Browning and Robert

I, but eliminated from it a sentence which I 
.light be attributed by the admirers of Robert 
ng to my own predilections in favor of Mrs. 
ng. When her name was written I made the 

remark that I felt that she was the greater poet of 
the two, but that her merit had been overshadowed by 
the wordy admiration of her husband’s devotees, im
mediately my hand was moved to write: “Robert 
Browning says you are in the right. My dear Alter 
Ego-—I was never her equal." I did not then think 
that Robert Browning thus believed, and when about 
two years after, Mr». Orrs Life of Browning ap
peared I was startled to find that during his life he 
had over and over again asserted her superiority as a 
poet to himself, as when he reproves Madam 
Du Quaire for giving him greater praise thus:

“You are wrong—-quite wrong- she has genius; I 
am only a painstaking fellow. UanT you imagine a 
clever sort of angel who plots and plans, and tries to 
build up something—he wants to make you see it as 
he secs it—shows you one point of view, curries you 
off to another, hammering into your head the thing 
he wants you to understand, and whilst this bothv* 
is going on God Almighty turns you off a little star? 
That’s the difference between ns. The true creative 
power is hers, not mine.” But I thought the sen
tence which followed this declaration that he was 
“never her equal” very like Mis. Browning— “Robert 
gave me life—he gave me to Love —he and I are but 
two sides of one individuality. Both of us under
stand this.”

As I entered upon these experiments solely for my 
own satisfaction and now feel as if the intelligence 
when it can be obtained is as if from personal 
friends. I have no disposition or intention to use the 
power for the experiments of other people, so that 
I have not oven attempted to “get communications” 
for the many who have asked me to do so. I am 
very strongly awrse to so doing, but in two or three 
instances when my sympathies were deeply moved by 
the appeals of grieving hearts, 1 have yielded to try, 
but iu very doubtful mood, fn only two cases was I 
apparently successful one has been related in Mr. 
U----- ’s article in the Arena. The second was that 
of a daughter very much attached to her father who 
before his death bud been a correspondent of my

husband, but we had never met cither father or 
daughter, and knew nothing of their eircumstanrcs, 
family affairs or surroundings. The daughter wrote 
despairingly to Mr. U and then to me, begging 
me to try to get a word in regard to her fati^r's state, 
because she said he was greatly attached tlo Mr. 
U-----. I consented nt last and held her letters near 
me while waiting for results. Writing came, but 
from “Pharos” as the individuality which daring the 
past two or three years claims to control the sittings, 
names himself. Said he knew of no such poison a* the 
one named, but would try to liml out, and bring word 
if we would sit the next evening. This we did, and 
it was then said that he had been found and through 
Pharos gave at least a beautifully worded long mes
sage to his daughter. We a-ked that if this were 
really the party, he would write of things which the. 
daughter would recognize as a test of his personality. 
Among other things, we were told to “ask her whom 
she will ask to share the trust I left with iter. What 
that trust is. she knows, and 1 need not specify" 
her “self-sacrilice” for hissake was referred to. and 
she was to remember the conversations in regard to 
spiritual things, held between the father and daughter 
the week before his departure and she would under
stand that their hopes were more than verilied. All 
these references were blind words to us, hut 1 copied 
the writing and sent it on to the daughter with a 
feeling that it was all nonsense and guesswork. In 
a few days I received a joyful letter from the daugh
ter, explaining* to me. what the “trust” wa-.aml what 
the sacrifice she had made, and what the conversa
tions were about. Of course she wanted hie to try 
to get other communications, but that 1 would not 
do, and may as well say here that I am not in that 
sort of business at all.

It may be asked why I was afraid this message 
might be all nonsense coming* from snob a source? 
Simply because a number of these messages haw 
been found to be nonsense and untrue, but that fact 
docs not lessen the marvehmsness of the information 
given from this source which is true. When I take 
the writers to task for these untruthful communica
tions I am told that it will he all made clear to me 
when I come over on their plane. I am sure it is not 
clear to me now. but then 1 am convinced th« re is 
still a vast store of knowledge in tin* universe which 
I have not gained, so I am coutrnt to seek through 
some rubbish for the gems which mny be hidden.

For a year or so after I began to get this writing, 
we said nothing to even our most intimate friends in 
regard to it. 1 had a nerv ms horror of being con
sidered a “medium,” ami besides, kmov that had any 
of my friends told me. similar experiences I should 
have considered them on the verge of insanity, and 
so I begged my husband not to mention the matter to 
any one while we continued our investigation.-. At 
first too, I destroyed the sheets of p.qxr u^.d in these 
communications from fear that, any stray sheet covered 
with the scrawling writing might be recognized as 
“spirit writing” by any caller hut when they begun 
to grow so interesting Mr. Underwood asked me to 
preserve them, and I began too to write the question 
soon as the reply was written immediately above the 
reply so as to keep a straight record of question and. 
answer; our questions were always asked orally and 
most frequently arose from something which had 
been written.

Now I will explain how I came to give my experi
ences to the public. Very often when I expressed 
pleasure at some statement made us to spirit-fife I 
was told to “share with others the information given 
me” and asked “when would 1 give to the world 
statements made to me as to continued existence.” 
hut I did not feel ready at my age to be branded as 
a lunatic, and so I paid little attention to these re
marks. Bye and bye some pleasant message would 
be interrupted suddenly and my band would seem to 
be seized with a vigorous power as of indignation 
and the word “Coward” would be interpolated in a 
bold handwriting. As it was no imu-mtl thing for 
one communication to be suddenly broken off to give 
place Loan altogether different one (like the switching 
off of a telephone message) and as all sorts of unrec

ognized names were written, and 1 had heard of peo
ple whose name was “Coward,” X was not sure but it 
was so in this case, or that some personality was con
science smitten and took this method of confessing 
its cowardice, especially as nothing else followed 
in connection. X am speaking, as you perceive, as 
though these communications were really spirits of 
deceased persons who could thus control a living 
hand, “{spirits” from the first they persisted in call
ing themselves and I could do no less in courtesy 
than accept their own deunition. But as the word 
“Coward” was written often and always in this un
expected anti apparently earnest way--I asked at 
length why that word was so often written- -“is it 
written as a confession or a name?” “Neither,” was 
the reply. Then I asked, “Who is the coward?” 
and the reply was written quickly, “You are, Sara.” 
Now, as heretofore, I had always had the courage of 
my convictions and been outspoken in declaring 
them, however unpopular. 1 had never thought my- 
»elf lacking in courage, so I rather resented the im
putation, asking wherein I was a coward. “Because 
you dare not speak out and confess you reueiwe mes
sages from us,” was the reply. I did not at once ex
press readiness to make public this fact, and 
“coward” continued to be occasionally interjected in 
the writings, sometimes followed by the word 
“shame.’’ Again I protested, saying: “Why do you 
write coward so often intimating that you mean X am 
otic?” “Well, we arc very anxious to have the truth 
of soul communion established. We have done our 
best to awaken interest among others on your plane 
and meet with so little sensible appreciation,” was 
answered. From this a discussion ensued as to the 
way in which we could make public the facts in the 
interest of psychical science, and a suggestion was 
made by our unseen friends, which suggestion was 
followed after careful deliberation on the possible 
outcome of such, publication, but X confess with a 
little fear and trembling on my own part. After 1 
expressed my readiness “coward” was nevdr again 
written.

1 have spoken of “Pharos,” the name given as that 
of the control who proLws now to act as aman
uensis for all who send communications to us. I did 
not like the idea of any one individuality doing this, 
but after some, months when the writing was of all 
sorts. I began to notice that the best and most co
herent messages were now in one. handwriting but 1 
gave that fact no particular thought. It will be re- 
memberrd in my Arena article that I spoke of a 
friend in a distant State who wrote me before X had 
told any one of my experience, of a very similar ex
perience on her own part just developed. I took her 
al once into my coniidcnec and we exchanged speci
mens of the writing. She thought them so similar 
in tone that she fancied they emanated from the same 
mind. She wrote me the name which had been given 
her as the controlling guide and wished me to ask if 
it were the same as mine. 1 did st, and the reply 
was “no.” I asked if there was any one in special 
control of the writing received by me. The answer 
was “y»*s” ami the name given was Pharos. Now 
“Pharos" is a word so rarely used that I had never 
before had my attention drawn to it. It was when 
thus written an entirely new word to me—and like 
some other words used In these communications, X 
had to look il up in the encyclopedias and dictionary 
and X was delighted to find its significance was so 
appropriate- *-a light tower.” Since then, 1 must 
own that “Phare.-” has become as real an individual
ity to me as any one of various living* beings with 
whom I have been in correspondence, for years with
out meeting face to face—and 1 think I would recog
nize the signature anywhere as surely as I do'thoso 
of th ese living correspondents.

I have come to accept the common phraseology o 
these communications so much that 1 iind myself 
mentally protesting against the, word just used— 
•■living correspondents” as opposed to these unseen 
friends who have in many emphatic ways declared 
that, they are “now more alive than ever.” In 
speaking of those who have passed over to the great 
’majority, I of course often used the words, “When
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he died,” "Since his death.” "When we die,” etc., in 
my questions, but never doos such use of those words 
pass unnoticed or unrebuked. “When he came over 
to our plane of life ” “When he experienced the 
change doctors call death.” “When I passed .over to 
this phase of life,” “Since his change of form,” 
“When you come over on our side the veil” or 
“mask,” are some of the phases used in speaking of 
what we call death.

If this writing tn any obscure unrecognized way 
emanates from the sub-consciousness of the only two 
parties concerned in it, Mr. Underwood and myself, 
I am at a loss to understand the tone tak*m toward us

)th. There are often statements made and opinions 
iven of affairs and. persons, diametrically opposed to 

.mr own convictions. We are personally reproved or 
differed from and patronizingly addressed as "chil
dren,” “pupils,” etc. Mr. Underwood's close criti
cism of vague statements was often resented. When 
they complained once of his being “antagonistic” he 
replied that he was not antagonistic, but wishing 
clear answers to his questions was apt to emphasize 
his queries. Then the following was written: “Now 
friend Underwood, sink your line into the depths of 
your being, and see if antagonism is not your gen
eral state of intellectual consciousness?”

It is’ wholly unlike all I know of my own nature to 
accept authority submissively; then how can I be
lieve that such counsel as the following could eman
ate from my own mind? This was dashed off rapidly 
as a good-night word - -like many of the rhymed an
swers which are given through that source:

“Child of Spirit and of Truth, 
Thine must be the words of Ruth. 
‘Whither leads my spirit guide 
With that leading I abide,1 
Truth shall lead thee to our side. 
Error far shall from thee hide. 
Loving truth as thou hast done. 
Spirit’s love you will have won.’’

oue of the strange things, to nm. in this writing U 
the tendency the writers exhibit to give answers in 
rhyme—without apparent pause to search for the 
rhythmic; word. This I could never do of my own 
self. What poetry I have written I have always been 
obliged to wait occasionally for the oppressive met
rical word- I cannot claim, however, for this auto
matic rhyme, a high degree of poetic! merit.

Often when our questions seem perfectly clear to our 
own minds, exception is taken to the way they are 
put, something after this fashion: “Would you state- 
more clearly your question.” “Change your word
ing,*’ “Void are some of your queries to our percep
tions.” “You have such a vague manner of mouthing 
your withinness,” “Shall give you answers when 
questions are definitely asked.” Sometimes they 
would oiler us a substitute.* for the form into which 
we put our questions, writing “should you not ask” 
—the substituted form following which we often 
found made the reply clearer. Occasionally ques
tions were suggested by themselves; quite early in 
these communications when nothing previously writ
ten led to the subject this was written: “We want 
you both to state what gave startling emphasis to 
Sara’s mediumship?” At the moment we were not 
prepared to reply and before we had time to put into 
words any thoughts of our own, this followed: “Was 
.v not communications of a higher order than those 
generally received from so-called spirits?” which 
was quite true. There runs all through these writ
ings constant complaint of • the limitations of our 
language and our bounded knowledge!, which make 
clear explanations of the spheres to which they be
long impossible. In messages purporting to conn; 
from those recently deceased, there is always an inti
mation of changed sense conditions which puzzled and 
perplexed at lirst, but were enjoyed when understood. 
One such, being asked what were his first thoughts 
on awakening in his new life wrote, “My lirst thought 
was violent whirl of emotion at what seemed an at
tempt to impose upon me. Sign language alone be
ing presented, I could not express my perplexity, 
and when it dawned upon memory that when I was

possesses! of speech, I was given t« understand that 
what doctors call death was possible then came the 
query- “if a man die shall he live again?'1 and was 
this strange state a new life?” When asked, “How 
long was it before you grew convinced of your con
tinued existence?*’ First answer was, “Cessation of 
your time confuses us here”; then was asked, “Ac
cording’ to your idea how long should you think?” 
The reply was, “Some hours only.” Another tells 
this experience as to his passing from this state to 
the other: “I was conscious of a change, but one so 
easily made that I felt puzzled whether as Paul said. 
I was in the body or out. Sense perceptions art* so 
changed. I saw what seemed tobeW. <', (his name) 
lying inert, sen eless, while the real thinking, loving, 
living W.C. stood by unable to will that senseless body 
to any movement, and I said: “Why, 1 am freed from 
that prison’.” Looking around I was surprised to see 
so many well known friends. When asking1 if we 
could hear from another we were told. “Pharos acts 
as amanuensis for B. U. and may not convey clearly 
his meaning, for lie is still in a weak ami debilitated 
condition on account of his unexpected change of 
form.*1 When we asked in regard to another friend 
who had died a day or two previously, the first reply 
was “Shall you now ask what conditions arc neces
sary to M. Ik's communieaiing?” We said wo would 
like to know. 'The answer was thus given. “Sensory 
ducts are horn with mortals which are. here, useless, 
and at re-birth these must be eliminated. Changes 
mud occur most surely while the soul is unconscious, 
to make possible the realities of the new phase of 
being, ami M. U. left earth’s sphere lu so chaotic a 
state of intelligence that it may he long ere his 
friends van get connected messages from him: but 
this is strange doctrine to your stage of intelligence.”

As my paper is necessarily limited as to time 1 can
not relate at any length the various developments of 
this misnamed “Automatic.” writing, i hope this 
Congress of Seient^Us may be aide in the near future 
to account satisfactorily to themselves and the public 
as to the true source of this writing. If I, myself, 
have come to a conclusion, satisfactory to myself as 
toitssour.ee, this is. not the time or place to state 
what that conclusion is.

I can now only tjall attention to previous papers 
published on this math"* by us, in regard io the many 
varieties of script, which have appeared when my 
hand has held the. pen. and I think the large num
ber of persons who have seen my own commonplace 
penmanship will agree with me my own does not 
seem capable of much differentiation, at any rate I 
have not been able to change it of my will, much. less 
of writing in reversed, hand so that a mirror's aid was 
necessary to read, it—an. experience, which only or- 
curved onee to nm. The person whose name it was, 
was at the lime unconscious anti near death, many 
miles away and I was not even thinking of him. Two 
or three times my hand wrote upside down, ami I 
have never been able tn do that of my own will, nor 
to get it done since. It may interest some who are 
engaged in psychic inquiry to give here a few answers 
to our questions as. to Spirit-life,

(Question.- Do you in your spheres have one lan
guage, or what corresponds therewith, or many as wo 
here have?

Answer.- - “Spiritual language docs not correspond 
with your vague ideas, but we will try to give, you 
symbolically an idea of language us we. know it.

Spirit language means only thought. A word 
coined by man to express something inexpressible to 
those on your static knowing: so all languages arc 
but symbolic parts of spirit speech, ami virtually 
we have but one language, which includes all which 
you have differentiated. Your languages are dialects 
only.”

Q.—What stands in Spirit-life us the highest te^lof 
character?

A.—Spiritual life has degrees as physical lift* has. 
Different tests are used to test varying planes.

Q.~ - What quality counts for the most in spiritual 
evolution?

A. - Shouldst thou notsay. “Wherein shall he ^cen 
the thought-growth of soul atoms.”

•Rl^MllOWliliilllBlO^

<j. Well, wherein shall be seen the thought
growth of soul atoms?

A.-- In enlargement of sympathy; in development 
of spiritual perception, and the glow of spiritual 
love.

Q. Can you tell us what your methods of locomo
tion are?

A, ■ Travel with us depends on the need or desire.
Q. - Then you do go from place to place?
A.... Oh. yes. ami with more rapidity than is pos

sible on your planet.
(/. - Areall planets phassef the life of this earth?
A. - Planets arc worlds such as this in many cast’s, 

but most frequently on a far different mode of exist
ence with different sense, relations.

<^. - Do beings on different planets have, language 
akin to ours?

A. No, for language, environments, evolutionary 
developments and sympathies arc In all worlds dif
ferent.

q. What can yon tell us as to the locality of your 
sphere?

A. Thore arc no word* in your Language which 
we can make useful. Verbal words of expression are 
inadequate to express that of which there is no equiv
alent on jour plane.

(y Do you have yonr hours of sleep there?
A.-Slerp as yon understand it. is unknown to us.
Q. Arc. you always in such direct common [ration 

with our plane that you are, ever aware of what oc
curs among us?

A.—All our knowledge of mortal, doings is given 
us from communion with the minds of the, mortal in
dividuals with whom we ran get into rapport.

Q.-Do you have habitations distinct and separate 
from other-’ like our homes here?

A.-—What are your homes- give, us some idea of 
what,ton mean?

Q_Home to ns mean* the private refuge, of con
genial minds.

A.—Thou sayest well -then do we spirits more 
than you have real homes?

Qo- Explain more fully what you mean?
A. Spiritual soul relationship goes deeper and js 

pointedly superior to mere blood relationship a* ye 
shall understand when your s*m*econditions are of no 
further use.

().—Do vou have any need of what we call apparel 
- clothe.-?

A. -Choose ye. what apparel shall be, yours. Thou 
shouldst understand, that, in the Spirit-world spiritual 
clothing typifies the siatv* of those who choose, their 
raiment. Our friend whogavethe world ourthought 
in Sartor Resartus spoke, belter titan he knew in say
ing clothes signify humanity.”

This amused me for I wondered what Carlyle 
would thunder back if lie had known of this appro
priation of his work’.

q.- Du husband and wife, emdinm* lovers on your 
plane?

A.—If a man and woman -married, according to 
your idea are in true rapport with each other the 
change called death does not alter their relations; 
but if through misapprehension they arc mLmatcd. 
however desirious they may hoof higher development 
their ardent hopes count for naught, if natural sym
pathy says no sympathies and antipathies are 
stronger here than with you. for here we separate* tin.! 
wheat from the chaff. We only care, for the. spirits 
who are at om* with, us, changed conditions make new 
relations.

It must. Im* understood I hat the answer* quoted here 
were not given consecutively nor at one* sitting, I 
have chosen these, bit* outofa largo, mass of similarly 
worded writings.

I have been asked tf during this writing I have 
any abnormal sensations, if 1 am perfectly conscious, 
if my hand or any portion of my system is insensible 
to pain at the limo, if the. writing exhausts mo, if the 
thought writhm or tho phraseology used is impressed 
upon my mind, etc., before it appear* on paper. To 
which I reply:

I have no recognized “abnormal” sensations un
less 1 should so designate, the gentle thrill which an-

toitssour.ee
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Bounces thc presence of the writing force and which 
comes often to mo even when I am so situated that I 
cannot respond by trying to get writing. This de
scends noon tin* top of my head first, and if I am try
ing to gel writing moves down through nock, shoul
der ami arm into the hand holding the pen. it is. as 
near us I can describe it. like a gentle spray from a 
magnetic battery, pleasant and agreeable, never 
harsh or violent. Otherwise I am us normal as at 
this moment, alert in mind ami ready to question, 
criticise, or enjoy and admire the bright unexpected 
answers given through my hand to questions pro
pounded by Mr. Underwood or myself. mainly by Mr. 
U - as often these unseen friends refuse to answer 
my querns*, unless he voices them, and their chief in
terest seems to center in him. At first I often felt 
half-provoked at his excusing himself from further 
questioning on the plea of tiredness, but before long 
we both began to observe that if the writing continued 
more than a short time it had always this effect upon 
him. and coupled with the fact that I can get no writ
ing without his presence and that it had been writ
ten that thc ’'power" was drawn from him, we could 
not help coming to the conclusion that the writing- 
did exhaust, him in some mysterious way. There is 
no insensibility of my hand or any part of my body. 
The wvrd» written are never previously impressed 
upon my mind. I follow the words with ray eyes 
hut cannot always read them at once as they arc often 
written inorc rapidly than my own normal writing 
could he done, and there is no stopping to "dot the 
Fs." orero*s thc "T's." I do that afterward in read
ing them over. Of4.cn as I note thc first letters of a 
word my own thought runs on ahead and I guess the 
word i.' going to be this or that, but the intelligence 
which rules seem* to be cognizant of my guessing 
and to take a perverse pleasure in twisting the words 
into something wholly unexpected, yet bringing the 
sentence into harmonious thought when finished.

Now us to the disappointments in this writing, 
which to some will militate against belief in thc spir
itual origin claimed for it. With all my experience in 

.-Quid not to-day venture upon any change, busi
ness venture, friendship, or line of conduct advised 
from iliis source unless my own common material 
sense endorsed it. Indeed. 1 would not take a* fact 
any of its even reasonable advice without question, 
because it is not reliable as a guide in earthly affairs. 
Then. It is never at command of one’s wish—the im
pediments to connected replies seem to be wry great. 
There is constant talk of ‘■conditions:"’ but what the 
true, right conditions are. even those who take ad
vantage of them when they are right, do not seem to 
understand. It would be amusing if it were not so 
pitiful lo read thc letters from mourning hearts which 
have come to me since the publication of the Arena 
articles, asking me to obtain for them such and such 
information, and from unnamed parties as if thev 
thought I had the knowledge of all the spheres on 
tap to he drawn from at will in labeled and desired 
quantities at my inert.: request, when the truth is that 
it is only occasionally I can obtain it. It is not my 
will that controls, ami I can rarely get a message 
from my dearest friend*.

Then the assumption of greutmames by apparently 
commonplace minds Is a very sti^nge thing. I was 
horrified and annoyed when I hi- occurred under mv 
own hand because that is one of the things which 
disgusted me with spiritual messages before this writ
ing came to me as I had occasionally glanced over 
such messages. When I protested against such 
assumption i was told that "Elaine and Guinevere 
were not real brings, but types. So somewhere in 
our sphere are spirits who embody cleverness in 
erratum* of their own fancy, and adopt names suited 
to their fanry" which I take to mean that where they 
aspire to become like any thinker, with whom they 
arc in sympathy, they take the name of that ideal. 
There is much confusion as to names and dates in all 
this writing, and identifying- facts are very hard to 
get from this source.

J have been told, mainly by friends who are the- 
osophists/that I do wrong to investigate and experi
ment in this direction, that it will lead to great

evils. In regard to this advice I do as I have ever 
done all my life in exercising my own judgment in 
pursuitof truth. In my own rase J may say that I 
have derived great pleasure, and a much wider range 
of knowledge, from these experiments. It has made 
many dark and misunderstood things clear to me in 
a most reasonable way. I am told also that this in
vestigation is very hurtful lo health and sanity. I 
have been engaged in it over three years now, but 
only for my own satisfaction, a* I would in no wise 
become an experimenter for others, or a subject of ex
periments. Though during all my earlier years I was 
a semi-invalid, yet my general health has never been 
better thou during these last three or four years, but 
1 do not ascribe that to my investigations of psychic 
phenomena. 1 don't think that has anything to do 
with my health in one way or another. Another 
threat was that it would upset my nerves. I think 
that I never in my life suffered less from nervousness 
or loss of sleep, and dreams arc far less frequent 
with me than ever before. I have, not accepted this 
writing as something awesome or darkly mysterious, 
for 1 have found that thousands beside myself'are 
possessed of this gift and others far more wonderful. 
I think that we arc at the legitimate evolutionary 
threshold of discovery of laws that have l>een for
ever in operation, as the laws of gravity ami evolu
tion were ever in operation before their discovery. 
But only through discovery and by knowledge can we 
apply those laws to our own physical and spiritual 
well being; and I intern! to learn all I can of them 
that is open to me.

In conclusion 1 quote a, sentence from the great 
mass of writings from this source, more of which I 
hope sometime to publish. A sentence with which 
I am in full agreement. "On our side, truths of ex
istence called supernatural, are not above nature: 
but are most surely in the Foie of orderly evolution."

SPIRITUALISTIC INTERPRETATION OF PSYCHIC 
PHENOMENA.

By Rex. Minot J. Savage.
I’ntil within a few year* the world wa- divided be

tween those who were afraid of ghosts anti those who 
sneered at the idea of there living any ghosts., Rut. 
as a result of the scientific investigation carried on 
by the various societies for psychical research, tin' 
belief in ghosts is increasing while the fear of them 
is passing away. It is no lunger a sign of superior 
intelligence to scoff nt psychical phenomena; it only 
betrays a lack of intelligence, or, at any rate, a lack 
of knowledge concerning this particular Held.

Only a few years ago Prof. Huxley was reported 
to have said that ev»m if these claimed messages were 
received from some other world he should have no 
more interest in them than he should in tbe gossip of 
the old women of the nearest cathedral town. We 
should hardly expect such a remark from a man who 
sees the immense significance of a bird-track on some 
fragment of fossiliferou* rock. Thc following sounds 
more like, thechw voice uf a modern, unbiased, ap
preciative man. In a personal letter, dated Feb
ruary 2m 1W3. Prof. J. H. Hyslop, of Columbia Col
lege, writes me thn>: "lam convinced that science 
and philosophy, even when lelvpat by alone is proved, 
are on the threshold of the largest discoveries ever 
made by man. Copernican astronomy. Newtonian 
gravitation, spectrum analysis and evolution are 
nothing compared with it. Andi am confident that 
the next twenty-live years will he intellectually more 
active in this direction than the rare hhs been for 
thirty centuries."

If what arc claimed In he common psychic phe
nomena are scientifically established as true, the re
sult must be one of two things. We shall have made 
thc discovery of another world, compared with which 
the achievement of Columbus pales into utter insig- 
nilieanve, or we shall have so widened thc range of 
mental faculty and power as io make man seem to us 
to belong to another and a higher order of being. 
And either of these, 1 submit, instead of being the 
trilling matter that Prof. Huxley's remark would 
seem to imply, would be a. discovery unspeakably

grander and more important than anything that has 
heretofore marked the triumph of tbe human race. 
It is no! then for any who are engaged in these 
studies to apologize to those who have made illustri
ous the history of the planet mid the development of 
the physical structure of man.

Should any one sugg< st that, if there be anything 
in these studies, they ought to have been known be
fore, it is enough to reply that, in a. world where 
evolution Is the law. things gvow and .appear "in the 
.fulness of time,'’ And the natural order would seem 
to b«* tho phy-ical, tin* mental, the moral, thc spir
itual. This ha* been the actual order in the growth 
of the world. First, and for long' ages, muscle ruled 
the, world. Then mind, either a* cunning or as in- 
b-llert, became, king of museh*. Next in ortkr came 
the power of the moral ideal, which to-day is mightier 
than either muscle or mind. Su it is wh.it we ought 
to expert if this and the coming age are marked by 
a predominant development of the spiritual. Thon 
it is to he noted that the comparatively brief period 
in the life of the race, which is covered by authen
tic history, is marked all along by intermittent and 
sporadic manifestations of psy chic power. (July men 
have cither bowed down in fear ur worship Indore 
them, or else haw* sneered at them a* superstition. 
Il is only within the present century, and chidly 
within a generation, that any one has even proposed 
to study them iu thc light of thc scicntUie method. 
So the only wonder is that we know -o much about 
them us we actually do. And all this ha* been em
phasized by the further faettbat the "regulars," the 
•■orthodox" in science, have, been ready to stigmatize 
as "a crank" any one who ha* proposed a. serious 
investigation.

But at last the good time has come (which always 
come* to those who can wait) when we arc no more 
afraid of this bugaboo than we are of the. ghosts.

One other word preliminary needs io be said. lr 
studying these phenomena it is not a question of th 
supernatural. The true scientist take* no account< 
any supernatural. Whatever is is a part of the. nat
ural order. When it is supposed, that an invisible 
being may exist, it is simply ihoughtless and childish 
to suggest that such a being is made supernatural by 
the Lid of Ids invisibility. The same argument 
would make the atom of the physicist supernatural. 
We simply recognize what every educated person 
knows a> io the limits of the sense* and leave the. 
muller to he derided in th*- light, of Ihe farts and the 
evidence.

Before treating of the interpretation of psychic 
phenomena, we must Hr-t determine what are the 
p.-yel.ir phenomena, to hr interpreted. Aral here, I 
think, we may leave out of acemmt the opinions of 
such persons as those who. like the ecclesiastic* of 
Galileo's I Ina*, will not look ami see what the phe
nomena are, hut who arc- content to pul off those who 
do look with calling theiu name* and making faces 
at them. (>n the part of unbiased students certain 
things arc settled, and this in spite of thc. in-ur- 
mountabh- ignorance of both ihe b urned and tbe un
learned. In setting' down whot I think these things 
are, of course I express my own opinion. But this 
opinion i* hacked by a careful. -rioHthm study of 
eighteen year-. Foral! I shall a—ert that I know, I 
have, by way of voucher*, such proof as would con
stitute good eiideum in a court of ju-tice. Most of 
it also is baek"^ by the results of many years of care
ful work oi» the purl of the English Society for Psy- 
chiral Research, as well us by the experiments of 
scientific men in France, Germany and Italy,

I will now set down, at the outlet, such psychic 
phenomena as I have a right to say 1 know’ arc gen
uine. Hypnotism, clairvoyance, elairamlienee and 
telepathy come hr-t. Then come what are ordinarily- 
called physical phenomena, such as table-tipping, 
levitation, tin* movement of phy*ic:il bodies in a way 
not to he explained by muscular contact, raps an
swering in accordance with a preconcerted agree
ment, telegraphic message* by raps, playing on mu
sical instruments without visible touch. While these 
are spoken of as physical manifestations, for obvi
ous reasons, it is to be home in mind that they are
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CHILDHOOD AND MANHOOD.
M y morn of life h uohc: morn cannot la-4: 
The deW, the fresh wiutl, the hew sllji, th" ^wet 
Odors of tumors, th'* songs that birds repeat. 
Their po\v»T to niou* as once they moved is past. 
No more, as when that earlier :.pe)J was east, 
1 rana1- through beano's roitml with iraneed feet, 
Rruieind b' >oy a heart unhurt, complete;
No snore; In memory's mirror dimly aGs-,,.,;
1 see a selt 1 scarce can . ..... .
Tor now j meet with sorrow's day by day: 
Ami While large hopes help m- to keep the way, 
M.V joy is often that s’ern joy which lies 
In hel ling fear ami weakness Weil a! lot. 
And wresting lor my soul its vboorm.s.
■Whmam I'naNvts Bauxaku, in New llm.-iand 
Mae-min,, per Aneust.

Miss Mary Kwnl in tin* lul-r Orean, 
writing upon tmnixMi'iiis which are eu- 
Hreh successful mid harmonious, says;

The Board uf Lady Managers has ud- 
joumed. and it has furnished a disagreea
ble object lesson upon 1 in- manner in which 
sisters do not dwell together iu unity, h 
has called forth euiting comments from 
ihe paragrapher in the Chicago press ami 
the press uf the entire country, and ihe 
pungency of the paragraph has been sup
plemented by the pencil of the satirical 
cartoonist. “A lot of women quarreling 
as usual,” has been the most frequent ob
servation. but the modifying clause is un
just Women do not quarrel, as a rule, 
whatever may be charged by those who do 
nut know. There have been in existence 
for years large organizations of wopieii, 
who have performed un incredible amount 
of work, and without one jar, so far, at 
least, as the public cuuld ascertain. Sev
eral years ago I was sent to report the ah- 
»oud convention of the Woman's Mission- 
uy Board of the Presbyterian church for 
the Northwest,held in Indianapolis. Every 
Stab-ami Territory west of the Allegha- 
nies was represented, and a more magnifi
cent body of either men or women was 
never assembled. The convention contin
ued four days, and in that time an im
mense amount of business was transacted, 
the accrediting of delegates, planning 
work for the ensuing year, the hearing of 
lengthy reports, including that of the sec
retary ami the treasurer. The chairman, 
the wifeof an eminent clergyman, presided 
with dignity and ability, and the pro
gramme was carried out promptly and in 
the most interesting manner. And 1 bear 
this testimony, not withstanding the fact 
that 1 do not sympathize in the work of 
foreign missions as a whole, nor do I in
dorse the Presbyterian creed.

For four consecutive years, although 
not a prohibitionist ami opposed to ihe 
methods of third-party people, I have 
olHciuted as stall' correspondent of The 
Inter Ocean at the auntinl convention of 
the W. (.'. T. F. Here is another magnif
icent example of what women can accom
plish when they work in harmony. Four 
A vars ago the convention was, so to speak, 
without form and void. Each icarhas 
seen steady and appreciable improvement. 
Last year it was a model of order ami d»‘- 
emum. a credit to its chairman ami to its 
delegates. Among the latter were women 
of almost every nationality, ami certainly 
from every section of the United States. 
But that great, convention was om1 soul 
andspirit, inspired by devotion ton com
mon cause.

The Chicago Women's < dub. which has 
now achieved a National reputation, and 
whose fame has been further extended by 
the facile pen of Julian ILIrh, is another 
illustration of the unity of spirit ami pur
pose which can hold an organization uf 
women together Jn the performance of 
great undertakings.

It was founded-in 1S16. ami. therefore, 
has been in existence seventeen years. Its 
motto is “Humam nihil a tm- alivnum 
puto,”aml it. has ma only been adopted 
but faithfully lived up to. From a small 
beginning it has m>w a membership of 
some six hundred: and here again are to 
be found persons of all religious sects ami 
all political beliefs..I’alholies, Baptists. 
Socialists. Spiritualists, Episcopalians, 
Presbyterians, and members ol the Secu
lar unions, Democrats. Populists, Repub
licans. and tlm most zealous third party 
advocates, hi the course of its existence 
the Chicago Women’s Club has founded 
and maintained the Protective Agency for 
Women and Children, free kindergartens, |

a scholarship fur girls in the Art Institute; 
it has raised money with which to build 
a dormitory fur boys at Glenwood, ihe 
Illinois Manual Training School; it also 
raised money with which to build one or 
more of the dormitories for young women 
at the Chicago University; it has secured 
the appointment of women upon the me I- 
ical stall'of tlm various hospital in Cook 
County, and as matrons at. the police sta
tion, ami as school commissioners; u se
cured tlm enactment of the compulsory 
education law of Illinois, ami then went 
to work to clothe the children of ihe city 
who were too poor in comply with the 
law. In addition to its philanthropic 
work, it has carried on ciasses in art, sci
ence, literature, and household economics, 
and it opens its doors with beautiful ami 
elegant hospitality, giving entertainments 
which have become a distinctive- social 
I vat ure,

It is a democracy of brains, in which 
money cuts no figure, and in which that 
member is most honored who most honors 
ihe club.

All this vast practical work has h-m 
accomplished without the sHghP-st jea'. 
ousy or opposition. There has never 
been a president who has ma had the 
steadfast support uf the members. The 
committees she has appointed haw ar 
ceptedtlm duty assigned them, m what
ever department it lay. ami haw per- 
formed it with credit to themselves and to 
the entire satisfaction of their fellow mem 
bers.

The debate is dignified and hupm-s-mak 
A qimrre], vulgar personalilies, angry ar- 
cusatton and recrimination are ihinesutt- 
heard of.

Mrs. Lavina AiweJ! Fillmore .ped m ar 
Buffalo last Sunday. When she was U<rm 
in 11*1, the Constitution was nut yet 
adopted: Washington was llrm m his 
prime at 55 and mn yet the first President 
of the Untied States: Napoleon Bonaparte 
was but is years of age, and she was 15 
before the (’orsiran burst from dm oh- 
scurity of his young manhood, Mrs. Fl!- 
more lived through the terms of twenty- 
three Presidents. Had she been ;j man 
she might have voted at. the eheikmsof 
twenty of them, or at twenty-six Presi
dential elections.

Mrs. Virginia Bewrly McLean, widow 
of the late Maj. Walker McLean, who 
died recently at Spillman, W. Vm. al ihe 
age of 15, was curiously conm-ried wish 
both the opening and closing of the war, 
Iler husband owned tlm farm m Manas
sas Junction when* the Hrst battle of Bub 
Run was fought. Hoping to escape the 
fury of contending armies In mowd m 
Appomattox. Then*, in his house, < impt 
ami Lee sigrn-d the articles m surrender 
which ended tlm war.

Mrs. P. W. Farmer, who wr-Uc ;( ear- 
rier’s address for Mark Twain wlum hr 
Carried papers for the Hannibal t'uuii.-r. 
lives near West Plains. Mo. She wrum a 
book of poetry in ls5G. and hvlp.d to 
mold the bulb-ts which killed Joseph 
Smith ami tie* Mormon aposth-s: sh<- is a 
cousin of Alice and Plm-lv (‘.ny

Olive Schreiner is at work on a m-w 
novel "From Man to Man.” whirls is said 
to be a "study in tin* rumparil j uh Ines of 
mmi's treatment of men ami ‘heir tmsi- 
meht tti wom'-m

Mrs. Mary Virginia Prori u is editor, 
proprietor, and business ma mtgrr of »h” 
Democrat ir organ of Warren rotmB.o,

Hood's So sap.i 
liHn | want to how and 
say ‘Thank You.* 1 
was badly atlcrb-d w uh 
Krutnii and Merofnlii 
More*,covering nliiiist 
the Whole of on<- sole ul 
my face, nearly to the 

, top of my head, kuu- 
Mra. 1 uisley. ping sorv^ m-uhar-.;- d 

from both ears. My eyes were verv bad. For 
nearly a year I was deaf. I took'HOOIFm 
NAKN.llPAKILLA and the sores on no 
eyes and in my ears healed. 1 can now hear 
and see as well as ever.” Mme Amamh Pais, 
lev, l"(‘> Lander Street. Newburgh, N. 1,

Hood’S Pills rmr »h Liur hn. j.inmit.-e, 
nick hcadaehet biliousness, sour stonKu h, miu.ea.

Diptheria, Cholera,
Croupe.Quinsy. Catarrh and Piles. ’Ihe miUihne 
sent for ifl.tMi Agents wanted. Una,. H, Mu i ih, 
till South Ugh. Denver, <’oh».

LKT IT RUN, 
and your ^oughmay end in something seri
ous. It’s pretty sure to, if your blood is poor. 
That is just the time nnd condition that in
vites Consumption. Tho seeds are sown and 
it has fastened its hold upon you, lief ora you 
know that it is near.

It won’t do to trifle and delay, when the 
remedy is at hand. Every disorder that can 
be reached through the blood yields to Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. For 
Severe Coughs, Bronchial, Throat and Lung 
Diseases, Asthma, Scrofula in every form, 
and even the Scrofulous affection of the 
lungs that’s called Consumption, in all its 
earlier stages, it is a positive and complete 
cure.

It is the on7»/ blood-cleanser, strength re
storer, and flesh-builder so effective that it 
cun be guar, tn feed. If it doesn’t benefit or 
cure, in’ every ease, you have your money 
back. All medicine dealers have it.
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Hints on Summer Living.
BY ■

H. S, I HLW I < kN, '1, I 1.

The author of this work is well Mu nn ntol this 
sie-igcsHw and timejvwotk is woithr of j caivfnt 
perum?.

Pth-e. '.*■> cents.
Fol- mile, wholesale and rettol. nt Tui. K-rt iMo, 
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Herbert Spencer s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UN1>ERWO<>I».
Anessny rend before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a dlBeiiHHhm of the emay. A 
pamphlet of RI pages,

“A very able and antlsfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy." D;t li.G, Erci km.

♦‘One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this Hmmehitbm hw ever 
Utetted."- Juhn A, Ta rum.
Price, IQ cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, nt The RELKUCh 

PHlUiMOHiU'AI, JuVRN’A). Office-

The Sixth Sense,
OK----

RLEGTHIG1TY.

A Story for the People. 
By Mary E. Biell.

I2mo., Cmth. 521 pa^-s. Prim, $1,25.
| i ThiHudnBratde book might have been called Imre- 
; thy. butthen thetitle would have given no cine io 
I the contents. '1 he author "hopes the story ot -The 
I Sixth Sense' may notonly prove sweet amt rich mail 
I young people, but that it may till their receptive

mimis with a higher mid taller sense ot that ‘Elder 
Brother and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago, " some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring toattempt 
a discussion or explanation ot their causes,. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the lawik aim 
naming the inures by which denizens rd ihe Spirit - 
World return and manifest, Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question-with many: nut 
tt may be trnthtiUIy said that she Is very numb hi 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
It is not prosy. On the contrary it Is it breezy, 
'healthy, insiilrtwf volume, adapted t>* both old and

For sale, -wholesale and ret nil, at The Religiu- 
Pfni.<»omiir-AI..I»H R5"\L<Mice. '

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes nnd Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
ignorant of the Ens’ern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its intiuence.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover. :>5 cents-
Pop sale, wholesale and retail, nt Tun Rcum m .

PHD.nsoPHtrAJ. ,Ioi:hx .\1. Office.

THH INFUUHNUH
OK

ROOD OX CHARACTER
OK

VEGETABLE VS. OUMI/ IHET.
BY

REEBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay Is io point, out the Imm- 

oncethat the dMTerentkludHol food for along time 
exclusively eaten have had in the furumtum 
churiuter,

Price. It) cents.
F«r side, wholesale and retell, at Thk Heuuui- 

Pn i i.osupii Hai., mruxal office.

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM
Psyc 11 iFill PheRome da, 

Free Thought and Science.

The, rowded eonditlim of the Jui'HXAl ‘s rntvoitis. 
I*m <-i>luu<tis i»'eehides extended ndvertGcsni-H!-- **; 
ho<k-., imt investigators :unt buyers will he siun h-.'ii

PATA^onr 1 AND PRIVE LIST 
upon application.

For Mie. wholesale *ud retail, at ThhRemgio-
Philosophicai-Jul its ai. office

BY ALEXANDER WILDER

Prmphtn form, price Gcems
F->r sme, wln-le-mlo and retail, nt T:iK Rm nao- 

PiUl nstH’Hh * " '"I IGROllKf.

MKD1UMSI-III1.

CHAHTf.K f H'* IVxiTniiKM'EY^

fit MiG MAKIV M. M'o,

Tliss Pamphlet of .a pa^es Is n eoUdi'HM'.l rLtie- 
mmd nf <’•«■ ln«s of Mediumship liiustuited m. „,.* 
Ati’.hoy-., own experiences. It explains the U' llgloms 
exju-rlem-es <d Um t'hrisTlnti in corisnnmu'o with 
>plrituul laws ami the spiriiu-.il Philosophy, ir is 
v.ihiabh to Jill, and e-pn ialij to ihe Chndhiii v.h > 
would km>w the true philosophy of a --change of 
heart’' B. encl 1 to be largelM ireuhited a-:t tract 
by Spiritualists.

Price. f<i per hundred: S-.aO tut W; fl for G. and Id 
<-em - per single copy.

Female, w huletuiie nnd renill, at THE Hkmgw 
F.iiLusui’HU’Ab.lorRXAi, uffice.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
1 IT Ut GIN 1 l< X 1KR1L 

uf the Umniectleut Bar.

’I'hlsa.li..nable Address ims permanent value, -phi 
Is well worthy tin* iHtetitnm of ail sober mtmmd 
ms.p!t>, ;<:i>t especially ot spiritualists. Pm-e, W 

■ ■eelM.'
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The KWiwjo- 

PlHI.UWQgUirAhJorHNAL Office.
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Too Slow 
in making 

clothes, this 
was. It had to 

go. And yet 
people thought 
it a pretty good 

thing in its 
day. Some of 
them couldn’t

believe, all at once, that there was 
anything better. Just so with every 
msprovement. The old way always 
has sonic benighted ones who cling

Too Fast |
in ruining clothes,
un-making them- 
that's the trouble

But it’s going now

join the sphining-

it doesn’t pay to rub their clothes to 
pieces over it. They can wash better 
with Pearline. Less work, less 
wear, no ruinous rub, rub, rub.

That’s the modern way of wash
ing—safe, easy, quick, cheap. No 
wonder that many women have 
thrown awav the wash board.
Beware of imitations. ills .1 AM ES PYLE, N. Y.

CALIFORNIA* 
AND BACKSS 
HMHW+W4WHWHWH

By the Santa Fe Route. The 
'<st uttractiv*^ Amereian tour.

a' descriptive book, with 
me above title, containing; over 
150 pages and as many pen and 
ink illustrations sent free on 
receipt of 4 cents in postage, by

UNO. J. BYRNE,
716 Manadnock Bldg., CHICAGO.

w fellowship anti
■ Character in IRdldfon

A Weekly Journal of Natural and Rational 
Religion, seeking to unite the various phases 
of free thought in a religious movement that 
will finckits basis of work in a desire to ennoble 
souls, to enlarge the boundaries of good will 
among men and to improve the life that now is.

Jenkin I,loyd Jones, Editor in Chief, assisted 
by a corps of able workers in religion and 
ethics, including Dr. H. W. Thomas, Kabbi E. 
G. Hirsch, Dr. A. J. Canfield and Mr. M. M. 
ManGasarian.

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR — 1
Sixteen quarto pages, including a liberal ser

mon or lecture, a review of current events and 
religious and sociological literature, and a 
number, of timely editorials and contributed 
articles. Published by Unity Publishing Co. 
publishers of Liberal Literature* 175 Dearbor# 
Street, Chicago, U. S. A,

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
FOR

The Searchers After Truth
BY HATTIE .1. HAY

This volume tf< presented to the public in hois^ 
that many may draw inspiration from Its pages. The 
poems are well called ■ Ange! Whisperings

Price, ornamental cover. |L50;. gilt edges, 1200; 
postage.17 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Ktuaio- 
Phikosochk a Jot ksaloffice.

Maria M. King’s

Comprising: 8<x>!»l KvRs; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man ' 
and What Follows from it; What Is Spiritualism? 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium- 
^Theue pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to 
gather in a convenient form.

Price. 11.26.

Wo Call all see an effect wb' U 11 conies, 
but we cannot all so an rtkri before it 
gets here. Tin* pr<-s> nt shutting down of 
mills will have a wry decided thn^foid 
effect. The first Will bring a pressure oh 
a Democratic Congress Io pass, or retain. 
Republican measures. Th** second will 
depress labor so that it may accept in 
some eases a reduction; and tbinfly it will 
ihllm-nc*’' the vot-r jn th** fall el-ciioim in 
favor of tb>- "outs." As we are but an 
observer without mmr-sE w*- can see with 
a cu-ur head. Cui this out. and k* ep your 
eye on tin- screen when Hu* lammn slide*, 
ar** worked.- Fibre and Fabric.

Th** assertion of ('hmf Jushco U^rUts 
of Gem-gia in a rem-m public ,address tlmi 
unm-irrmd women were mu f<u< d for Um 
mgal profession and Uni, whim married 
wonum might be ..f gn-nt help io tm-ir 
husbands in th** pr*’p:ir.Hi<m of cases, tin t 
should m*vej- appear before a Jury, is alb* 
g- ther too sweeping lo b»- irm*. It is v.-ry 
lat** >n Rjo day to say that uomm-rmd 
woumu have jpi tim, ss tor Um pursuit <-f 
law. Th*- Fnib-d Stab s abounds wall 
examples to the contrary. EspcehCly ;s 
litis true of tin West, wlmi" unmarried 
women have shown Ummsolv* s md od’v 
eioqimiH ami otp-rrt** a-lxomb-s, but hi 
many instances shrewd mid safe conns* 
ors. As for tit*1 discrimination in favor of 
married Woim u. m*»st people will fail io 
ser the distincti**n. Th- Jlim>s of wmimtt 
for the practice d law is larg-lt a mult* r 
of individual disposition ami opportunity, 
precisely as is Umir titimss lot the prarB*-*- 
of medicim- and Varh’.iig. Woman has 
mad-too much progress in dr* various 
arts, srimc* s and prob-sl.,ns n, make :i 
saf-b» attempt to H\ d-tin-;*- brim Is h*

(‘otigressman W. Bi'c('k:nri<L'<-
being accused *<f gross and M-oumli'Ty 
perfidy b* a girl comes inb* court ami de
clares himself mu gmliy f..rth** foilowiug 
reasons:

1. Said dvt'lar.Hkm roi-si-ls ••’,' lliivt-Srp- 
arate counts, which improperly allege 
three separate counts of marriage :utd ag 
lege that ih** said three runU'arts i<> 
marry wer** subsisting at om* aq-l Ue 
same tim**.

g. Not more than *<m-roiHra*-! to marry 
can subsist at Um .-am** Um** h-iw-ru iu.* 
persons.

3. Thu third vuuni <»f said derlabii r m 
is bad, because it alleges main-rs ami 
things which cannot, in law !»■ consider**’ 
substantive facts nwessarx l * snhsiHum 
a cause of acii<*n. th*-rehx violating ru\- 
20 of the common-'aw of i'e court. /

This very compieb- d*-n:a! of Um aReg.Z 
lions of !h- injured y*>ung woumu />;' 
course leaves Mr. Breckinridge with an 
unsullied character mid adds to tlm a’- 
rviuiy universal admiration t'rh for Ut* 
law as a moral agency.

A BRAIN AND NERVE TONIC,
Horsiord's Attn PnnM’H.xTE.

Dr. E. W. Robertson. Cleveland, <i,, 
says: I can coruntlly recommend il as a 
brain and m*rve tome, especially iu m-; 
vous debility, m rvous dvsp-psia. etc., etc.

If Professor Garm-r hits ;isini"<l monk* \
talk he is iu>t th** first, man to do so. savs a ' (;Itt<’or mid Druggist sell it.
writer in the Popular Science Monthly.
As long ago as K>; Jules Richard made 
the acquaintance of a man who was ex- 
reeduigiy fond of animals, and who 
claimed to Im perfectly familiar with the 
language of cals ami dogs, ami lo be abh* 
i*> speak the language of apes. Richard 
accompanied the man io a zoological gar
den, and he says: "We went together to 
the monkeys* cage, when* lie leaned on th** 
oiit«*r railing ami began Io utter a survs- 
sion of gutteral sounds, which alphabeti
cal signs an* scarcely adequate to represent 
—‘Kiruu, kirrikiu, kirikiu'—repeated with

slight conations ami diHerepces of accrti- 
fu'ition. In a few minutes the wlmhu’um- 
pany »,r monkeys, a dozen in number, as* 
sembied and sat iu rows Ip-fore inm with 
their hands crossed in their laps or resting 
on their km*s. laughing, gesiiculaiing 
and answering. ’ Tim conversation con- 
united fora full quarter of an hour.

HALF STARVED WORKMEN
Have m-idmr tip- enemy nor tin* stn nvih 
to labor as they should. Th*- sane- rule 
lemis good concerning our bodily < mans; 
lira ar>> the hinld*T> of our b*»dy. If 
iley rwmvu proper mmrishim-nL they m-<- 
aciiv*- Imahhy. If not. our mlii'" sys- 
b m snif-Ts

Dr. I’.-n r s Blood Vnal;z**r is a r-m-dy 
for impitr** and sUieuidi blood. It puts 
m-w Ude m mu* veins makes us healthy 
rvi t wax, b-emm- mir blood is right.

This bom si Sniss-G'-rman preparation 
Ims b—n ;u vxishmc- mon- than a ceniurv. 
and has pi'.vm its mmim over mid ot>T 
;i”:ui,

No 'Intwisis s**H it. ii cun Im had <»f 
r mH .-umms oiUv. Writ*- for lull p.-trt;c-

A WORLD'S FAIR GUIDE THAT 
“GUIDES.”

W- h,-iv»- just r-i-eiv d "Th** lest Things 
toSm-mid Down* Find Timm," by far 
Um Owr st Rule guide b> Ihi-gn-at. IN- 
posni'ut Ural has b.»-n published. R is 
Coness*, practical, ami a great •■ronomiz.er 
ot tlm*- look,ng at th*- Fair with a due 
sense of proportion ami giving readers an 
idea of u ha* they should sw ami what 
Um> ran b> st mford to overlook. It. is a 
g*iid«- h""k that "guides.” taking the 
xisiior m rhmg*- and combieiing him 
abmii th - gb-unds am! through tlm build- 
uivs. indmaiing Um rhaEtm-r of each dis
play an I im-iHiening spicijiealty every 
leaiur- nm< ariich- ihu! should be seen ami 
wt’vr-* ;| ,s bl hl- found. It is a book linn 
i? would he well lor the visitor to r»-ad lt>- 
lo.'c going to tlm Fair, and is a m-c<-:ssity 
for no xxho wish io se<. the Exposnjon 
stsb-iiiiilinliy, it should h>- in the pocket 
o; m > ry v;sib*r ■ wlmre j| will eusdv go, 
Tim publishers tTIm White City Publish
ing! * mpany. 511 Th** Rookery». to mnk** 
51 doubly ei-uxoHrnni, have kept, the b-fl 
hand pages ihi*mgh*>ut th** hook blank 
for im-m* randa. and hav* givi-u a list of 
rout-> for oi,.-. ihr-p, six, mH twelve day 
\iSil-,. Tim J,r r*- is but go cents.

THE TEXAS STATE SPIRITUALIST 
ASSOCIATION.

A •■■'! ;;:i; uiviiuliuii is ».-Mrtidi*d to all 
Spit Silins’*, of Illis and mljiRiiing Slab's, 
and ,* I • tiers wh-. ar*- :nb-r**sh*d in this 
lbw .am; i’;b*b-siing t'»'ligh»usd»'v<*;opm<*iit, 
mm**-’, .n Dc;as. T*-xas, <m th*- ?‘>th of 
orb-iv r. I "!•'{, during ih** Stam Fair, hiihl- 
bi” d-.uly s’ ^si-m f«»r bm days for soria! ami 
.sp{* umd CHluiro. and an Hib’irhnug*- of 
xn-bs e garding tin- spread of spiritual 
kmiw;-'>L’-’ and Gm >-XDvdb*ncy of vsbib- 
i'shmg an annual im-**niig of d'-h-gab-s 
fbUH a'; s-r? t;*-s iu lie Slab- to Un* State

.iml im'-Tp'Tamd, Speakers and mediums 
will he hit ;1ed dnt nation is hereby e\- 
mmi'd io nC who would Hk<* t<> spend lb- 
wmb-r Hi Ge- South! and ev*-ry availahb* 
menus, u^-d !*• make the gaiImring om- of 
■ ut.-o^i ami euy.vm'iil; the great Slab* 
Fab- i> ajvt worth a trip to see. A gram! 
tally t-l ibis kind w. 11 give an imp-ius !■>, , , visited by thousands id pleasure seekera every 
tlm *p*e.m .>1 these imp"i*mn Huths hitn- : season Itml are without exieption the most delight- 
* ;!•• HLpr* C"'.’*hl**d in this sm'thm. By I f()i resurtson Lake Michigan g""d llshhtg. Imth-
>.j‘U-r "I Um Busb'-s.

B. C. Taker, Pr-s.
J. U. Watkins Sec.

YOUNG MOTHERS
should mirly maru th** tmimssiiy of krvp- 
:ti'_' on blind a supply »f flail Bordvii, . ., , - - , i L“ave ChiMgo Saturday afwrumm at 2 o'clock.

Eagle brand < omhms* d Mok lor nursing < ■>„.. . Trlu <6niy ',-i,.vofB „,„„,  ......... ..
b.ibms ;is well as for general cooking. It •
has sbn.i! the t-sj fur in years. Your

SnioTers fmm dyspepsia have only 
themselves to blame if they fail to test tin 
wonderful curative qualities of Ayer's

tm-dmim* st reiigD'ons every organ of Um 
bogy, and oven lite most abused stomach 
iss<«m restore*! to healthy action.

Ibwkitighmii’s Pye, fir the Whiskers 
<h>es its work t horoughly, coloring a uni- 
form brown nr black, which, when dry, 
will neither rub, wash olL nor soil linen.

Every testimonial in behalf of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, will In ar the rjosnst investi
gation. No matter where it may be from, 
it is as reliable and worthy your confi
dence as if it came from your most re- 
Spected neighbor.

Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache.

THREE HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
Via th** Chicago. Milwaukee and St. 

Paul Railway to al; of th<* best farming 
sections of Um West and Northwest, will 
be run mi Amr. ?2, Sept, PL ami Od, In, 
is'dd. Return tickets good for twenty 
days. Low rales. Apply for fnrthm* in
formation to nearest iirk'd .ag-nt. or ml* 
dn-ss<iro. II. 11-artord. G-jmrat Passenger

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
Indianapolis, Seftemhek 4 to x.

Th-C, H. k' I), will hnx- deketson sale 
September did. tlh ami 5th, al. our mil 
b-r mile, good returning until September 
10th. From Indianapolis low rales will 
hr made to Chicago. enabling all in take 
in th*-eucampmeui and tin* World's Fair 
ai one trip and ai, a minimum expense.

TOURS IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
The "Scenic Line of the World.'’ the 

ih-nv-r A Rio Grami- Railroad. utfers to 
b mrists in Comrade. I'tah and New Mex
ico the choicest n-soris, and to tlu* trans
continental traveler the grandest semery. 
Double daily tram service with through 
Pullman sleepers and tourists’ cars be- 
tween Denver and San Francisco ami Los

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Ev**ry iv.ub-r who desk*-s b» pn-swv*- his 

p;ip*T and Io know wh**r** io liml il when 
wnnb*d should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson" is the best one I know of; and 
a siz'- miuable for The .lofHXAh in in” 
cloth with th*-side stamped with ihenanm 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for xereHtyjirc wt*. which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will b<* supplied to none but subscribers at 
the reduced price. Al the eml of the year 
Um nvnibcrs can be removed, if dosln-d, 
and th<> binder is ready for the m-xl year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes can be 
left in Un* covers and put upon the library 
shelf, ami another bimb-r procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent valued- 
as good years hence as during Un* week of 
issue.

Teething softeim the gums, reduce* mHunimati* n, 
itllays pain itml cure# wind c*»Ue. V5 cent* a bottle.

Daily Lab Excursions

On the Hteel steamer "City of Chicane 'ami the 
new propeller ‘ t hlrora," The two limtot ateamers 
•hi Luke Michigan. Eight honra *>h water. Only 
sixty miles (rmii Chicago. The slater cities are

Uni, beauHfui drives and other nttrniHlnns. The 
pehednlo for the season Is ns follows;

heave Chicago daily at moi mm. Return to city 
alout s, \» p. nt, R«nnp Trip, f J .mi.

Leave Chicago dally at lion p. m, Single Ear©
1 Trip, il.«M
; Leave Chicago Bunday nt hl a. m. Return about 
I Itlp. in. Round Trip. $1,511.

Hound Trip, $I.<W Tickets good ’returning Hittite
' nisht, Sunday at *t j». iu.. «>r Monday's* steamer, in
1 nil eiises iih'hIh and berths extra.
J The "City of ('h'lwf' which leaves daily «t 'J::® 
I Mil., makes close co*nectl<<ns at St. Joseph with 
I the apertm last steamboat express on the C. ,k W. 
' ML Ry., for Grand Rapids. Traverse City. Petoskey, 

Mackinac ishimt, Hetland. Ottawa Reach. Ray City, 
: Fast Saginaw. Lansing and all summer resorta and 
; towns In Northern Michigan. This Is the cheapest 

and quickest route from Chh-ngo.
, Hotei St. Joseph, formerly “Plank's Tavern," in 
, now open. Rates., $LOt) n diQ.

Graham & Morton
Transportation Co,

Dock am’ Office, foot of Wabash Ave.
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THE

RECOGNIZED ORGAN

with this beautihil Organ au Indruvllon 
Book and a liniul.ninu', upholMi-r,-d Moot! 
The organ has 11 htops, f> o< t > v< ~. anil i. 
inmle of solid Walnut W.urmitod bj u-for 
1ft year*. \V<- only cbm go 414a fur tho la an-

Instruction I WATER POWER IN ORECC
ItlUllthUK, (PIWj.

OF THE

Committee of the Psychi
cal Science Congress

WiU be Sent u> Every New Subscriber fur

Three Months For Fifty Cents.
The Jovhnm, h a high-class spiritual paper, 

abreast of a I important questions of the day, and 
trom the number of new subscriptions coming in. It. 
is apparent that Its influence is Increasing and that 
there lx a widespread interest in the subjects treated 
in itseolumim. A feature of The JurRXai. is the 
half-tone portraits and World's Fair pictures, that 
are sent out with It. making a valuable collection, 
worth the subscript Rm price alone, in order to 
place The Jot unai. within the reach of every per- 
»on interestea in psychical subjects, the above offer 
is made, which will be continued a limitedtimeonjy.

IS Day* trial treatment for Catarrn.
Liver. Kidney timl stemtuli I'bmide, 

Address DR. E. ,J. WORST. Ashland, <>.

ETHICAL RELIGION
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 

BCSIVENT LEerriirm. OF THE CHK'AGnMH lhU ru ' 
KTHKAL (TI.TCBE.

CONTENTS. I
Ktbl-al Religion; The Ideal Element In Mnwllty; i 

What la a Moral Action.' Is there a Higher Law ' h ■ 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin. ■ 
Ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Right- of 
Labor; Personal Morality; on sumo Features ol th.« 
Ethics of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satSiy the 
Needs of our Time? Good Friday from a Modem 
Stamipoint: The Success and Failure of Protestant- ; 
ism; Why Unltarlanlsm Falls to Satisfy; Tim Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Et Me-.; • 
The True Basis ot Religious Union.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OH 

THE TRUE NHtVAKA.

"The n«uk before ns. aside from its myMic meth- 
o<«, rakes an entirely new view of the doctrines o* 
the transmigration T souls. of re-inearnation and of 
Nirvana......... but we need not follow the details, for 
it would give but an imperfect idea of one uf the 
moat readable books In iin line wo have met in a 
long time. Its literary style is unexceptionable, and 
Ute author she ws in every chapter evidences«f pro- 
fou...l thoi g , and n mastery of stutWMrt fat is a 
a pleasure to follow.'’ Exchange.

Price, doth, SLvO; paper, 50 cei^
Fur sale, wholesale and retatl, at THB RELIGIO- 

Philosoph te al Jov un al Office.

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to 

FOBM CIBCLiES.

wire through developed media, they may com- 
mnnwlt11 spirit friends. Alsu a Declaration of 
p. 'ieB and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for 
Lfuiid Social Singing. Complied by James JUL 

. ouug. Price 20cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THB Religio- 

Psn.o8opHiCAL Journal office.

W. 1>. Howri i ‘s. In H iei« r * M-utti.i’i. ' W!,e <• * 
1 >a!« with elva'. NH'iifl. personal duly, Mr .-., !<>( . 

uo. >k is consuling ami Inspithig "
Katum: “Mr. Sailer appear- a- a ilM-buib he 

pressive and attractive personality, m<Me.-r, 
agemis, Hm|ilc iii;:i'l( i|. generous ami earnest '

('i‘H'jrnntti<maltst: “Mr. Salter is mi radical tlso 
prubrf.ly only n f- w. even tinning mlvamed I . t 
turlans, agree with him. Vet he is so plainly de-io-m 
of finding the truth, and so free tn>m any intent; m.d 
Irreverence that eom-ervatlve Evangelical believen 
hardly will object to his spirit."

THEREMGIO-PHH.OSOt’HirAl.JorttS’Al.i ‘ A few 
of the lectures give h* the Ineuretica) side ».t Im 
portant problems careful cunsidenithni and dmm 
thought, while they all present the author - View, 
though ■sometimes fnigmentarHy, lu a Hcladtirlv and 
attractive manner. Mr. Mi Iter'a philosophic amt ve 
llithniH position Is evidently agnostic, with it slrong 
leaning toward theism and Immortality <>f the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion •. * hunutnliy. lit 
his conception of Spiritualism Is prominent P use 
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and it is 
not strange F creforc that he falls to appreciate th>' 
system of ti .tight as understood and expounded u. 
Its representative Blinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and h. 
v'wtigatio,, instead of. as now, chiefly through the 
interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find b. 
his astonishment, may be, that Us ethics an J his nrr 
nearly identical.’'

Cloth, 332 pages- Price, 31.50.
For sale, wholesale and retatl, at the Rkmuio 

Philosophical, Ioub u Office.

Water Power
We 'dr: b>r sab-, fy mt a MiRc « oa osf mg-.ij «>m« good »• un ing mill of dady e.iia.'ii y ..| >.'i harn-jM. rolloi 

pr.„e-s ail >.•<•«. wHli the Iasi tt.ide of am m:!l ;<i oregim <u equal i-apA-uiy. om- -jea.m saw mi!: and 
phiner L> hoi-o js-.voT. <me water pov.er san mil'. ‘I,’, horse power, price fortho three nuLs al! complete and 
1:. g;« t<i riiiHGi,;' *<rder. q,>,-,ui. l q,!, ?.>.•( 11 !<a l.im-o in -even eq it G a annul' pt, mems; oevro-t - per <•.■;<?, 
j-..') ;.,:.•>i.m. ’I io-. ; ’ in- !.,"t iv.;ter p«ai > r irj ;ii ,_on. and rul: be enlarged imseiiidto;^ aj.u uas a hrs*■ et-p.v 
t'.airps i—nirv -ni rotoio'i'.g d, ams an mib-ulfed Mtpulv of the veto im-t uf i„tit!,i<r uaek >,f n ,„< ihe 
rieek. who h a I’’roim* otsdvami miH.'r.flyto Hie >m;!s. in I ins age of e'.e< t; lea! mm'.hlnvrv this wafer 
l»«u.‘r bids lair hi be <4 great vaine

ADDRESS THE

Oregon Land Company

SAFE, SURE, ■
SPECIFIC.

Chicago, IH.Send for our” MANUAL,” free. DR. PEIRO

Re
spect 
fully refer 
to W. P. Nixon, 
Esq., Gen. C. H 
Howard, F. H. Tubbs, 
Esq., Rev. Wm. Fawcett 

Ruv, R. W. Bland, Mrs. M. B. Carse, Pres.W. O. T. U, (Chicago), Prof. 
W. D, Parker, River Falls, Wis„ Prof. W. H. Harper, Yale College, Etc.

The Scientific, Certain, Pleasant, Conven
ient, Mildest Remedy for Throat, Lungs, 

us, and Biood Diseases. , For 
Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay 

Fever, Rheumatism, Dyspep
sia and Heart Troubles.

THE TRUTHFUL, STARTLIM TITLE OF A LITTLE BOOK THAT TELLS ALL ABOUT NO-TO-BAC

OUR GUARANTEE

I 1

NO-TO-BAG, i 
■ of money will te pronerly acci

WILL bo MADE GOOD and YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED,

niirT tobacco spit yuni AND SMOKE YOUR LIFE AWAY!
The ONLY GUARANTEED, HARMLESS, ECONOMICAL CURE for the Tobacco Habit in the world; not for the REASON it makes Tobacco TASTE BAD, but because it ACTS DIRECTLY 

ON THE NERVE CENTERS, DESTROYING THE NERVE-CRAVING DESIRE, preparing the way for MSCOmUm WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE. 3XTO*TO-BAC stimulates, 
builds up ancl improves the entire nervous system. Many report a gain of TEN POUNDS in as many days. Get book at your drug store or write for it—to-day. DRUGGISTS 
GENERALLY SELL NO-TO-BAC. If YOU are a tobacco user take time to read the following TRUTHFUL TESTIMONIALS, a few of many thousands from No-To-Bac users, 
printed to show how No-To-Bac works. THEY ARE THE TRUTH, PURE AND SIMPLE. Wc know thL, and back them by a reward of $3,000.00 to anyone who can prove the testi
monials false, and that we have knowingly printed testimonials that do not, so far .as wc know, represent the honest opinion of the writers. You don’t have to buy No-To-Bac bn 
testimonial endorsement NO-TO-BAC is positively guaranteed to cure or money refunded. We give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agents make $10a day.

CURED THREE YEARS AGO-USED LESS THAN A BOX OF 
NO-TO-BAC.

Mt. Carmeg, III., Oct. 10, 1892.-Gentlemen: I purchased oneboxof 
your No-To-Bac three years ago. Took about three-quarters of tho box, 
which completely destroyed my appetite for tobacco. I had used tobac
co since 9 years of age. I had tried to quit of my own accord and found 
it impossible, but now 1 am completely cured and do not have tho least 
craving for tobacco. I hope others will use your treatment.

ROLLO G. BLOOD.

USED EVERY SUBSTITUTE AND ANTIDOTE, BUT WITHOUT SUC
CESS-NO-TO-BAC MAKES A COMPLETE CURE, AND HE GAUSS 
TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS.

Kittawa, Ky., Nor. 22, m.-Gentlemen: I used tobacco for fifteen 
years, and, with ail the will power I possessed, I could not quit. 1 used 
every substitute and antidote I could find, but without success. I had 
despaired of ever getting rid of the damaging tobacco habit, and seeing 
your advertisement was persuaded by friends to try once more. I sent 
for one box, and began tho use of it at once and experienced benefit, f 
ordered two more boxes, and, I am happy to say, was cured of the awful 
habit. It has been nearly a year since I was cured, and I have no desire 
whatever for the weed. I have gained steadily tn flesh. My weight 
when I began the treatment was 135 pounds, and I now weigh impounds. 
I feel much better in every way, and get up in the morning without* 
bad taste in my mouth. My digestion also is much Improved. To any 
S10/^}10? ^.^ themselves of the tobacco habit permanently, use No-To-Bac, for it is a successful and wonderful remedy.

Yours truly and gratefully, W.K. PEAY. -

w OSE M ■KotmAC
CURED HIMSELF, HIS FATHER, HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW, AND HIS 

NEIGHBORS.
Nassau, Iowa, Nov. 21,1892.—<;entlemen: I tun Riad to say that since 

I commenced the use of No-To-Bae, which was the 5th of July, 1892,1 
have never used tobacco in any form and consider myself completely 
cured. I can also say that my father,nowaimutt^yearsofngc,after 
using tobacco fur forty-five years, was cured by tho use of three boxes. 
I also Induced my brother-in-law and neighbors to try No-To-Bae, and 
they were cured. ,_______________, F. O. PRICK.

CHEWED TOBACCO FOR FIFTf YEARS-AFTER SPENDING $1,000 
FOR TOBACCO NO-TO-BAC CURED HIM. <

Springfield, Onio, Nov. 22. 1892.—Gentlemen: On the 16th day of 
May, 1892-1 commenced the use of No-To-Bac, and cast tobacco out of 
my mouth u ml have not tasted the weed since and have nodcslro for it. 
I would advise all who want to atop using tobacco to givoNo-To-Bao a 
trial. 1 used it for ULy yearsand spent $1,000 for tobacco. No-To-Bac 
has made a complete cure. GEO. W. WASKEY.

“CIGARETTE FIEND FOUR YEARS.”
FabmerCity, III., June 18,1892.—Dear Sirs: I have just finished the 

use of one box of No-To-Bac and I am happy to say that I am cuted from 
all desire for tobacco. For four years i have used cigarettes almost 
constantly,as well ns tobacco in all of itsforms; butto-dayl tiavono 
desire for tobacco whatever. Do noteveu remember whatittastes like. 
I feel deeply grateful to you and your remedy for my presentcondition, 
and be assured that 1 will speak a good word for you among my afflicted 
friends. B.B. BATES.

PUBLISHERS:
We, the pub

lishers of this 
paper, know the 
S. R. Co. to be 
reliable and will 
do as they agree. 
This we

GUARANTEE,

IS PLAIN AND TO TUB POINT. Three boxes of NO-TO- 
BAC, 30days’ treatment, costing $2.50, or n Ktlleless than 10c a 
day, used according to simple directions, is guaranteed lo cure the 
tobacco habit in any form, SMOKING, < HEWING. SM FF anti 
CIGARETTE HABIT, or money refunded by vs io di-^tiEdicd pur
chaser. We don’t claim tocurc MTRYOM, but tho p. re ntago of 
cures is so large that wo can better afford to have the gotxl will of 
the occasional failure than his money. We have faith in NO-TO- 
BAC, and if you try it you will find that NO-TO-BAC is to you 

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IK GOLD.

It is sold by Druggists generally and sent by mail on receipt of 
the pru<—1 box,?!; 3 1k®s,s2.5O. Remit in any convenient 
form. Our Pre.-mb nf, Mr. A. L Thomas, is a member of tho 
great advert ibing firm of Lord & Thomas, Chicago. Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. W. T. Barbee, js the principal owner of the Barbee 
Wire and Iron Works of Lafayette, Ind., and Chicago, III. Tho 
Secretary, Mr. I’. T. Burrv, of tho Chicago Newspaper Union, 
Chicago.' The Treasurer is Mr. IL L. Kramer, one of tho own
ers of the famous Indiana Mineral Springs, Indiana, the only 
dace in the world where magnetic mineral mud baths are given 

,br tho care of rheumatism. Write to him for a bookabout the 
mud baths. We mention this to assure you that any remittance 

' itoTX'riy accounted for, that our GUARANTEE 
______ __ . “1 BE SURE when you write to 

name this paper and aiiures,. THE STERLING REMEDY CO., 
Chicago Office: 45 and 47 Randolph SL Box 1284, INDIANA MINERAL SPRING

Where to Buy 
and How to Order
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THK

rfateh Wonder!
A narrative of STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASE oF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
UY OR. I< W. STHVHXS,

Thin well attested nwouni >>f spirit preset t 
created a witle spiemi seu*:tr(.>n when thst publi.Mied 
hi. Hie Itohuto-PhiloMiphical .idiinnd. over Titty 

copies WMV miniated, tnvlnding the Jour 
tiai s publieattvii .and the pamphlet editions', but the 
demand still cunrhtws,

Tu those familiar with the marvelhms story. It is

NO WON'PER
the jntvre't e-mimies, fork. It on indubitable umH 
immy may be learned hew a yvutnrKir! was

yAVEH FROM THE MAI) HOl sR.
'<>'*' du-nftt^fnn; ••'Spoa... thixiuh the hih.’IG 
went Hiierten’m-e oi Spii u iimSts. and utter Hemths 
«»» almost emithim’iis spirit emrtrtd .aid mmltmi! 
neatment, by Dr. Steirns, was restored t“ pmtei t 
nvalth. to the p:>H«niml a-bo'i-hmeui of an so tar 
trao-eondhui in some respect, ail other reeordeut 
vases of a similar ehnrnvtei. tills by common acclaim 
earne to he known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
IVl-w it w>t that th.- >: :o ,r, <>f the .-,<5, in uirihintt- 

nat'd f; iiinttl <tlt ,.„■>} ,.■• p > >tbiM;; « r dnuht, It would 
ee considered by lho.-e uutamihar with the tctN ot 
Nphituallsm as a skiilndly po-pared w.rk of action. 
As

A MISSIONARY IMmTMENT.
for jreneral distribution, it'* rx)\.rn led; and tor 
this purpose should he mstiiomed indLstBousiv. 
^onerously, persistent:-. f.n ami neat.

The pU'sctd is Ole is ./ .;>•■/17. ,•, litwH fr<“H hOt s*> • 
/•oA'dM'h'fbs. printed Of! a uneipiulitv of toned pa. 
pet. ami pi-tooted by •i„i,i paper covers of tho 
wriest patterns.

Tbe publisher has irifa'f.virawvedf thei.e< mv. 
’<>1 net. plates, and hup the c.-uthmm. permis-im, -d 
Harner Brothiu*, im- .i;.. ijtp.i -.nth the case 01 
Ln'utmy Vmnnim me.' Horn Harpers Mainufm/ lot 
May. Wit}, ent Hied

Psvifei ami Mvifi4\<vMdd ^mlirs.

MARY REYNOLDS,
.1 ' ASK OP

’ Je Consciousness,
’Fills case Is frequently inferred to by medical nil- 

thm lties, and Mr. Epes sttrgent makes reference to 
it in that Inva’nnbie. standard work, The Seitnlifie 
H 'si* tit Xf>ii!>t'iii.'}r;, his latest ami best effort. The 
easnoj Mary Reynolds docs ma equal th! of Lu* 
ratmy Vennuni, but Is nevertheless a Vali ble nu 
ditmn. The two narration* make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price. .15 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, nt TheHeligio- 

Philosophical Journal vthcv

Signs of the Times
Emm ihe Staiplpoini of aScivnlisL

AN ADDRESS DEHVKHIT AT THK FiRNT METHO 
DIHT CHURCH UNDER THK At'SpK’ES OF THE

WESTERN MXTETV H>U PbYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

- BY -
Prof. Elliott Voces. M. I)..

Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Nams. .,r Cycle of sit 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The opinions of a Scientist. “Substan
tially True ns Alleged” Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions, The 
Oue thing Indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophic Explanation'? Animal Magnetism nnd 
Its dangers. The Great Power of the Mngnetfzor. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook, And an Invaluable 
stimulant and guide to the Novick intheStudy or 
THE Occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents, one Hundred Copies, 

lit). Fifty copies, F: Twenty-five copies KU25. Special 
discount on orders for tire Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rei.IGIO- 
Philosupiiha), JuuRNALOffire,

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER. p
This story Is full of interest and spiritual phllosA 

Bliy, Its author is a fine inspirational writer aup 
medium. When published ns a newspaper serial it 
created much tnteret; and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting It tn book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THK Religio- 

PaiLosc?swAz>Jou&NAL Office.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of IVrsunal Exporters After 

the U h a iRie Called Death,

By Mbs. E. B. Duffey.

An exchange in reviewing thia work truly says; 
‘'This is a narrative of personal experiences utter 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic* 
ally, through the medium. It Is Just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to ku ?w something of 
the beyond, belt gone of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many aday."

Another says- ‘-This is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend the moat 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school............Alto
gether it Is well worth careful reading by *B candle 
mlnds< ' .

Pamphlet JOI pp.' Price 25 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Knifllo. 

Puu.osorHicAL Journal office.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OR—

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece u. 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down t<» the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL. Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her Hrst meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present. In
cluding some at tho White House.

‘ I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satistted and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly Independent of my volition. * writes 
Mrs.Maynard ipage'.H).

Lincoln is quoted as saying: “1 am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl's organism. She certainly could have no know! 
edge of the facts communicated to me.”

Mrs. Maynard tellsa plain, atrafghtforward story 
and furtitles it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Llnco’n, and that he was strongly 
impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
person can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense irt verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book: and be publicly 
declares that he ‘‘stakes hls reputation on the valid
ity of Its contents."’

Cloth-bound. 2:ii pages. Price. G Mi.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relkho- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

“The Biogen series " 
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questhmsof 
the day or of historical research in Religion. Science 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the mostem- 
Inent ability, Underthe editorial direction of Dr. 
KIHott t’oues.

NO. 1, “BIOGEN:** A Speculation on the 
Originrind Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in 
Us Sixth Edition.

NO, ». “THE DAEMON OKDAKWIN.” By 
the author of "Biogen.” Now Thi Edition.

NO. ». “A BUDDIIIKT CATKOHI AL By 
H. 8. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” Bran 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by KIHott 
Coues. A New Edition.

NO. «. “KUTH UM I :”The True and Complete 
(Economy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by KIHott Coues,

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THK CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen series, with a 
new introduction by Elisabeth Cavazza.

Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Religiu- 

ph ilokophica l Joi'ty I. (mice.

THE

PATHWAY OK THE SPIRIT.
A guide to inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
Bv JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

This work Is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Bries and is having a targe and rapid sate.

Price, cloth bound, >1.25; paper, 75 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Religio- 

I'iid OHOPHICAL JOURNALOffiCe

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centurlessnylng, “Man 

thou shnlt never die.”
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
"It begins with old Hindoo poems and will he of 

Interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry " Sy hack hk 
fJ'TANnARPc

“Clear type and tinted paper make tit setting for 
Its rich contents."— RocngHTju Union.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work 
«ng£n*1'he^Kone,” -Jamesu.Clark.Singerand POKT. ■

Price, >1.60, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Keligio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

The society for Psychical research Is engaged tn 
the investigation »f the phenomena of Thought- 
transference.cialrvoyanre, Apparitionsand Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In connection with these different groupsof phenom
ena is published from time to time in the S. I*. it. 
Journal and i*r<icte>tintfK, to which associate mem 
bers (dues 15.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experlencesof any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Thk Rki.igio-Phd.ohophical, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made tu those 
who have had experiences Justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

HIGH A RD HODGSON, LL.D.
•Secretary for America, 

S HoyUton Place, Boston, Mass.

A Course of Lessons for Less Than lets Per 
Lesson.

50c. A New and Important Work. 50c.
/ty tkr Author of "The Liyht of Kyyjd.'
A work that no Menial Healer. 4'hrlstlunScientist 

or Magnetic Phv*lcuin can afford to be without, if 
they would become the real masters of their pur 
fessiun in the study of man and the healing ar 
divine

The Language ol the Stars.
A PRIMARY td RSE OK LESSONS IN CELEB- 

TIAL DYNAMICS
This important primary work is the Hrst practical 

exposition <>f the Astro Magnetic forces <>f nature 
in their relation to man that has yet been Issued by 
the American press.

It contains it special lessons embracing each 
department of human Hfe in such plain simple 
language, that a child enn understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And in addition to these 
lessons there is an Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of nil technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon Hie suideet. thus forming ,» brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

Tbe work is illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 60 cts., Post 
Free.

A<id»**ss; Wro Vhilmmphiral Pub. do., P 
O Hox 2783, Denver, CoL

SY M >1 ‘SIS
OF -DLL

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

ANDRUW JACKSON DAVIS.
t’onqiGiiig ThbD i nlform Volumes, al! Neatly 

B>»in>d in t'loth.

l‘o*lfaE»* 7 per eetif. extra If KPH< by KxplTRB, 
the Chaw« Payable on IMivery,

p 5ftNanno"“ Dtvh.e llev'datloita..,........... ....................
The Pbv,-l< lum V"l. I Groat iiaiimmia..........
The Teacher *' il. " “ ......
’t he Seer. " HI. ” “ ........
The Reiormer. “ VI “ “ .. ..
The Thinker. " V. “ " ..-,.,
Magic Hatt An Aumbffiiir.'iphv <>f A A. Lavis... 
Morning Lectmes, Being :.’l Dbr.mrse;s......., 
A stellar Key t" the Knmmei land .....................
Aliihuta. or Di\ rue Guest.,. ................. . .................
Approaching Crisis. »>rTiuth vs. The »bvy........  
A nswms to Ever i ecin ring Vuesti»inf.. . . ............  
Children "a Progressive Lyr-eunt Manual.. 
Dentil and tbe After Idle.. ......... ............................
History and Philosophy <d Evil............................. 
Harbinger<if Health............ . ............................  ..
Ihcrmonlal Man. or Thoughts fur the Ago.,.... 
Events in the life of a Beer. (Memoranda.).... 
Philosophy of Special PruvldoiHTa...................... 
Free Thought# Concerning Religion................. .
Penetralia, Containing Harmonlal Answers..., 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,,..... .,,..■ 
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained... 
'"he Temple or Diseases of the Brain nnd 

Nerves..................................................... 
The Fountain, with Jets of New' Meanings.......  
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruita of 

Crime........................... ........ . ................
Dlakka. and. their earthly Viet Ima...................... .
Genesis nnd Ethics of Conjugal Love............ .  
Views of Our Heavenly Home............................... 
Beyond th© Valley............. . ........... .........................

1 50

1 50
1 00

1 00
50
75
75

1 U>

>27 00
tFTlie Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered 

to on© nduress, kt one time, will be sold at a liberal 
discount.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of thia work i« to call attention 
t tbe fact that our life l« being disorganize the 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price, 11.00,
For sale, wholesale nnd retail, at THK BELIGICH

Ph i mwo ph ica t. Jou UN ax. Office

/MUOBTED EDIXIWJG

Lights and Shadows
Ob' v

SPIRITUALISM.
BY I). D. BOMB,

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Part FIrHt.
A WlKX'l ,Si*iniTI*4 TAHM.

< HAPTER J. THE KWHS oFAM fENT ITorr.ES 
spiritualism as old ns our planet. Lights and Juul- 
ow<ot Pagan times.

CHAPTER H AMSYIUA. VHM.DKA. EGVI-r ANH 
PiinsiA. "Chaldea's seer* an> good.’" Tbe t’r«.ph- 
o’j ol Alexander's death. Nplrituaihn tn the 
shadow of the p? nuif-ds. >ethoand Psammdk-us 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The "Golden Slur" 
ol Persia. ■

CHAPTER HL txdia anik-hina. Ai«>)i..nhwmm 
the Brahmins. The creed of ‘'Nirvana," l.iiotsf 
and C<>niu<-' is. Present corruption <>f the Chinese

CHAPTER A gheece AND HOME. The fimiom 
SphiluitHsts ot Hellas. Communicntloit betwefi 
world and world three thousand years ago. Thr 
Delphian Oracle. Paii'anhis and the Bvzantlnc 
Captive. "Great Paulsilend.” Soernuw’and hi: 
attendant spirit. Vespasian ar Alexandria A 
haunted house al Athens. Valens ana the Greek 
Theurgists. The days of the Ca-sars.

Part Secund.
SPIHITU.TLISM IX Tflli JEWISH. AX/i

rHKlSTlAX KHAS’
.'HAPTER I. THE Sl-IKHT AtdSM DE THE BIBI K 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern ano 
ancient phenomena. Thesiege of Jerusalem. "The 
Light of the World.” Unseen armies who aided in 
the triumph of the Cross.

'HAPTER II. THK XPIRITCAI. IN THE KAKI.Y 
cmiisTiAS CHi mru. Signs and wonders in the days 
of the Fathers. Martyidom of IMycurp, The ri* 
turn of Evngrlus alter death. Augustine's faith, 
’t he philosophy of Alexandria

CHAPTER Hl. SPimtTAI.IS.M IN CATHOLIC AGES, 
The counterfeiting <>f miracles, St. Bernard. The 
case of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb “f rhe 
Abbe Paris. “The Lives of Sahils." Levltathm. 
Prophecy of thedeaWiot GanganeHl.

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHODIC FPIB 
ircAt.isM, Crimes of the Papacy. The record of 
tin- Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of .loan of 
Are. The career of Savonarola. Death of LTbmi 
Gmndler.

CHAPTER V. THE SPI1UTCAMSM or CHE WAI 
DENSE* andcamisakiis. The Israel of the Ains. 
Tm centuries of Persecution. Arnaud s ma'-* 
The deeds of Laporte and Cavalier. The ordf ;!l 
the. End of the Cevennots War.

: "HA PTER VI, PH< (TESTA NT SPIHITCAIISM .,_„ 
cuGsorsof the Reformation. Luther and 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Wiichcafi. , ' 
mon -accounts of appurltk B. Bunyan. Fox 
Wesley.' . !

CHAPTER VH. THE SPCuTrAllHM OF CERTAIN 
great seeks. “ The Reveries of Jacob Behmen. ” 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. Hls 
unconquerable faith, and the providences accorded 
him. Zschukke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre
vost.

Part Third,
StOUKltX SPllUTUA MSM.

1IAPTEB 1. INTHUIHTTOKY, 
r'HAPRERH. delusions. American false proph 

eis. Two ex-reveiends claim to he witnesses tore 
told by st. John. " The New Jerusalem.” A 
strange episode In the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power.” A society formed Tor the at 
tahmmit of earthly immortality.

'HAPTER Hl deli skins (.continued!. There 
vivnl of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kiinim-s 
conimunleation after death. Fancied er 'ipanon of 
the spirit ol a sleeper. Fallacies of Kanlerlsm. 
Tim Theosophical Society. Us vain quest Joy 
sy lphs and gnomes. Chemical processes lor the 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLE FROM THE other wohLd ” 

A pseudo investigator. Groplugs in the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusqf, Strange logic and 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. skeptics and tests. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. Tim 
whitewashing of Ethiopian*.

CHAPTER VII. ABSURDITIES. “When Greek 
meets Greek.” The spirit-costume of Oliver Crum 
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits, A 
ghost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
Ideas of a homicide concerning hls own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pnl- 
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnative literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium tn the world.

CHAPTER V1IL TRICKERY AND ITS WfiMllE 
Dark seances. A letter front Serjeant Cox. Th" 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Rope tying am 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed IbummUm. s.„ 
rimts modes of fraud.

’HAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSUBt: 
(continued!. The passing of matter through mat
ter. “Spirit brought flowers." The ordinary dm k 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal" trickery. 
“Spirit Photography," Moulds of ghostly baud.* 
and feet. Baron Ktrkup’s experience. The read 
lug of sealed letters.
HAPTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OK SPIKHC 
ai ism. The theological Heaven. A story regard 
Ingacoffln. An incident with “L. M.“ A London 
drama. “Blackwood's Magazine"and some seances 
I>, Genova.
HAPTERXl. “OUR FATHER.'

’HAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRI I'i"' 
Aid-M (continued). “Stella."

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not included i»*- 

Hm American edition. It Is devoted toabvif‘1 m’ 
.•mint of a young medium who under spirit Influence 
wrote poetry of a high order, Extracts from those 
poetic inspirations are given The appendix Is 
in in testing and moat fitting oonclusion of at valu- 
■'bl®book-' c

This is the English edition originally published a, 
BL00. It is a large book, equal to (W pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior in every wayjc 
the American edition published some years nj^ 
Originally published in 1877, it was In advance of it 
time. Events of the oast twelve years have Justitteo 
tho work and proven Mr. Heme a true prophet 
guide and adviser In a field to which his labor, g’h* 
and noble character have given lustre,

8vo..412 pages Price. ».W
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rkligio- 

WHJL08OPHICAL JOHRVAL OffiM.
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IfilKiil
A Great Preminin.

A »40 S«WIN<5 MAOIIIXE ANDTHE KE- 
LUUO VHILOSBI’IHCAL JOUR

NAL ONE YEAR FOR #20

Points ot Superiority
OF TUB

l^lilTp^'S.
Sewing Maclaine-

"THE DENTON ' haw the largest design of bent 
woodwork; with skeleton drawer cases. made in both 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replaver, and|« very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head Is free from plate tensions, the {machine 
la so set that without any change of upper or lower 
enston you cun sew from No. W to No. IM) thread, 

and by a very alight change «»f disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest ito the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose pully 
device on hand wheel tor winding bobbins without 
running the machine; hue automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The ttiiest work, Arrtwene. Embroidery, 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It la adjust
able in all Its bearings, ami has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market, it is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the needle. It Is the easiest machine In 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm.

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

tine liutiicr. with Shirrer 
One Het of I Hemmers.
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot. 
One Hemmer amt Idler. 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker.
one Quilter.
One Plate Gauge.
Oue Slide for Braider, 
One Oli Can (with Oil;, 
One Thread Cutter.

l Utt . Attachments in 
; bracket are all 
: Interchangeable 
’ Into loot on
|! presser oar.

<lx Bobbins.
Seven Needles.
Oue Large Screw Driver, 
One SiuaD Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One imdrmaion Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is tally warranted fur live years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.

.Any old subscriber willhccnilttedt" "‘The Denton’ 
machine and one year's extem-nm m subscription to 
The JorKNAbott payment off-’W

IX.
Anv new subshnber will receive ‘-Tup Denl>in 

machine ami THE JouKs th lor one year on pay
ment offci).

For 175 J will send THE .DH’itVAL one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and ’The Denton" io the 
getter-up of the chib.

N, B. This proposal for eMhs secure# ->145 
for j75. and those proposing t*< canvass for such a 
chib must notify me at once, as 1 n serve the right 
tv withdraw the offer, only holding my self obligated 
tv such as have notith’d me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every nmchu.e wi>l he .securely packed riml crated 

ami delivered on board car nt factory freest extra 
charge. The transp u taibui charge-. !*» no paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very smaU; theernted 
machine going as ordinary freight.

•‘The Denton" Is mnnut.mtured exclusively fur the 
llELKHO- i’HU.OSOPBK'AL JolKSAL uHd is equal lit 
all particulars t<> any fw machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. i >. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New Fork. Please do not send check# 
on local banka.

State whether you will have the machine in oak or 
walnut.

Address
The Reliffio-Philonophlc»l Journal 0

Works of Instruction in

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
How to Mesmerize. By J. W. Uadwell a practl 

cal and experienced.operator. Paper covers. Prive 
Ml cents,

How to Magnetize, or Magnet lam and 
Clairvoyance; By J. V, Wilson, Paper covers. 
Price 25 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual, By J.Coates.
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price ‘^ cents.

The Illustrated Practical Meameriat. By
W. Davey. Stiff board covers. Price l > cents.

Human Magnetism: Ita Nature, Physi- 
<dogy anil Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, and in moral and Intellectual Improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H. S. Drayton. Cloth. Price75 cents.

Hypnotism: Its History ami Present He- 
velopnteiit. By Frederick Rjorurtrom, M. I). Au
thorized translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Mis Posse, M- G. Paper Covers. Price 50 cents.

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth.
Price fl.;>0. postage lu cents.

Practical Instruct Iona in Animal Magne
tism. ,1. P, F. Deleuze, Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes by the translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases In 
the I nt ted States. Cloth. Price 12 00. Postage 15 
cents.

Vital Magnetic Pure. An exposition of vita) 
magnetism and its application to the treatment of 
mental ami physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price LOO, postage PJ cents.

Mental Suggestion. Ry Dr. A. Oehorowtcz. 
Sometime Professor extraordnnrhi# of Psychology 
amt Natural pibmophy in the I Diversity of Lein
burg. With a preface by Charles Richet.

Translated from the French by J, Fitzgerald M. A. 
,;«>:» octavo pages. Paper covers H.2U. Cloth >2.0

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Remgw 
PHllo-OdOni'Al, JoritNAb Oilice.

OUR FLAG,
OR THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL.
Compiler of the tim Atlas of Indiana, author of "The 

Rebellion Record," etc.
This work a# a history of the “Star# and Stripes," 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyeio- 
pedhts so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story Is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and the de- 
signs of the "Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 7.» illustrations 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United state# ensigns.

Price, 11.00, postpaid,
For sale, wholesale ami retail, at The Religio- 

rHIbO.-OPHH AL Jol IlfS AL Office.

TBE WAV, THE THRU IM) THE LIFE.
A hanim: ok of

Christian Theosophy, Healing;
AND PSYCHIC iTLTCRE.

A NEW EDUCATION.
IL'.-kn riw

Umli’i-.iiand M.TIi'hDg llmt'hrist

> v .’. o 1-1 it 1,1, x: »

Tim o> ',-« t of II - 1 ■ ^r.hi.1 rolcm-ha t.hlb.Rvlihv, 
->m :i m< ;;■ „;. .■ ,m if. i i,>. who :, mi mav com,, i,, 
tn In mvimo - numiiv j.-.Alr.i,, ,.( tin. truth, em-h 
.'•1 htms<'it. l,\ m> hvmI ohimination, Morii w 
•burned L> i>v w:llu;. '• a h al Um humblest,

A • lent- expositmn i- unci' of the km huH principle 
up< 11 umHi a»l J.-im-of V.muti ;il|l| Fulth Heallim 
.iicldseil. hill! pmtn. P«;um a! ;md sperlth- itiMruc 
don )<>rsell-hcahng s well ;is for the healing of 
'Uhms

More Important oil! m thof borough exposition of 
dm higher psvhic p.-wm--. viz . psvhumetry. Nur 
mid mmrship. Mental Teleinnphy, Distant Healing, 
etc., and U e now and specific pi"cesses for their Im 
mediate development amt exercise, which the author 
claims arc as normal, practical and legitimate a# are 
the development ami t mining ot muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400 pp. Price. f2.Ol I ** (stage. 10 cent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, a* The Rsligio- Philosophical Journal Office,

Upward Steps 
OP 

Seventy Years.
.1 PTtHWPlliA Pina, PtlMfRA PH IP 

IHSTORIP

GROWTH OF REFORMS ANTI SLAVERY. Etc 
THE WORLDS HELPERS AND LIGHT 

imiNGERS SPIRITUALISM P>V
VHU* RESEARCH RKLIG 

loirs OUTLOOK COM 
ING REFORMS.

—BY —

GILES B. STEBBINS,
K'W'T tmt roiupihr of "Chaptert /r»m th, HIM- 

the ,tj's,' und "Peons of the Life B'pmd : 
Author inf “After Dnyuiatic ‘Ihioluiv.

Whatt " tie.. etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction.

CHAPTER I. Ancestry: Childhood: Youth: Birth 
place; Springfield, Ma##.; Hatfield; Hume Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER, H.-oid Time Good and. Ill; Religion# 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER Hl. Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W. E. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

UH APTER IV. Anti-Slavery; Garrison; "The Fleas 
of Conventions;" Personal Incident# H. C. 
Wright; C. L. Remund;George Thompson: Gerritt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Koster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail I*. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V. The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla CadwaUader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T, Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett: Richard Glazier: Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VI. The World # Helper# and Light 
Bringera; John D. Zimmerman: W S. Prentiss; 
Wm Denton; K. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade: H. <’, Carey; Home Industry; Education, 
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; "Religion of the 
Body;” JtigolArlnori Morl; Peary Chand Mlttra; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown; 
Helpful Influence#: Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER. VIL Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences and investigations: Slate Writing 
Spirits Described; Plano Music without Hands; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air; 
Spirit Portraits: A Michigan Pioneer’s Experience; 
Looking Beyond: Future Life; Natural Medium
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER ViH. Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe: Mrs. IL B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows: Dinah Mulock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Malden; Lizzie Do ten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour # Kxpe- 

■ Hence-
CHAPTER IN.-Religious outlook; Coming Re

forms; A New Protestantism; Woman in the Pul
pit; Kev. Horace Bushnell’s “DeepMatter#’’; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture: Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Coming Reforms: Conclusion.
Price. clothJbound,fL25.
F<>r salp, wholesale and retail, at The Rei.igig- 

Pun Ksui'Hk ai. .loriix u. office.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ? 
- OR,- 

Tlie Origin of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Aiffhm .if -our Planet." “SoH «,f Things, ' me.

?lib I- a .•b.th bm:mt whinmot tw" bundled pages.
iiv . tmmi'.vi'ndy tlhmtiau'd. It slmw* that mai' Is 

.mt <4 mhmiffoim. biff • >! mutual ormm. o't 
Imt Dnrwhi s theory is raffle,illy dele, rive, lot at.se 
t leaves <.iff ihe spiiKual causes wheL have been 

ihcrrnot p'dimt emicmmeff In hl> pt..dm tion, It is 
-( hmtittc, j.fi.hi, eloquent anti omvim-iug. an ' pndt- 
ib’v shed* mmr light ripen null' s «■ right llm:, all rhe 
volumes the piess Ims given to the public L<r j eats

I’ch-c. fl (H. postage, b cents-
For sale, uhotesnie amt retail, at The Kki nao. 

PMll.OgUKIlH Al .liirKVUJW,

THE VOICES.
ID W ARREN SIMNEK lAHLW

Thc I hut or Xvn pEn’pie. pntHGitd hi tin* light 
>«t R**t-<m,-imi Pbi«>>»>phy in His nnrhang •< bh> ami 
.'lotion- iHUimitns

Tin; Vol, p <>» A Peihhe deUnrate# t|»<« imiividu- 
thiv «ff Matte met Mimi, tratormU Charity ami 
Lotto ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .

Titi: Von i; op Scot ksri rioK lakes the creed# ;*t 
their t.ovL itml pr<ivex hi numerouH passages from 
lite lithic that Hm G’<>1 of Mows has been rtotpatt’d 
uy Sm;tn, from thu Garden of Eden to Mount CaL 
vnrx !

’Dip Vuk 1; OF Ph avekcnfor<pn the Idea that our 
n:o»’ts most m eonl with JmmiHabh’ taws, else we 
>r;o P 0 offe, t s. (nhcpoiiffoiit of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat' 
lu'irolng of the author from a recent photograph 
‘tinimi in large, elmtr type, on beautiful tinted
•; er. botimf it. beveled board#.
1'1 lee. JLW. postage 10 cent#.

F<»r #nlo, wholesale and retail, at THE RELIGIO- 
PBILGHuPHIVALJuUltNALUfllCe.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OK

SPIRITUALISM.
BY HPE< >M',GENT.

Author <»i “ Phtnchettc, or the Despair of’ Science.
"The. Prow} Palpable "t hutuoHal..y:' -"”■

This fs a large 1’mo. of :i.2 pane- In long fiiiW 
type, with aii appendix of twenty-thrm.'page. .‘"**»». 
vlcr.

The author takes the ground that, shu-e naUKlL 
s< iuii»'e is toncecm*'! with 3 knowledge <0 real pir, 
nonmmi, appealing t" one sense pereeptlonH, ."4. 
which are imt oid,v Ji|<tnrMlv imparted, but. mc, t"- 
reetly presented os Ihe HTi'sl-tnblo form of dtlif^ 
ffnmnnstrath.h to am lailhl n! rme-ilgator. them ’~-i 
Spiiitmdism is ;. mitnrai s.-teuco, ami all oppos 
tion to it. under the mooraut •remm-e that h. Is "i.t 
shipot nature, is Hiiseientitie amt itliphsios.iphieal

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: •■ The hour is 
c«»ming. iind mw K when the man tdaimibg to be h 
philosopher, physical <>r iwctpnysteal, wpo shall 
uve'T-.'k the constantly rectHrhip phepomeitu here 
recorded, will he set down as hehlmt the age. or as 
evmiing Its most important <pte-tlon. Spirit.la’ism is 
not now the despair op st iem e, as 1 called ft on 
the title page ol my first book on the subject. Among’ 
intelligent observers its claims to selentitfe recogni
tion ar<> mt longer a mutter oi doubt.”

< hdh. 12mo., IM pages. Pr’ee, IL pwiagr 1!. 
«i;atH. '

For Kill?, wholesale and retail at THE Reugio- 
Philosophh’AI. Jofrnai. uMce.

»iiuTiiW
Edited by M, L Holbrook. M. D-. Editor, AnGtor 

and Publisher, with an Appendix, on Hm Cate 
of t'hiblrem by Dr. t S. Lozier, bite Dean of the Ne » 
Yoik Medical College, for W-micn. ...r.

The difficulty ha« been md to tud what to say, b;n 
to decide what to omit. It i- believed that :• health 
fill regi'een has been dr.-rHbed; a co mn m t Jy,-. nix 
pars*ory ami pieveitilve trailing- milter Gm’ 
course of romedte.-. nH'dmarhm.s ami drags.

Price, fl.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rt.mgio- 

pHu.osui'HtcAL Journal office.

SPECIALIMPORTATIO^^

Spirit Workers in the Home Circb
HANDSOME DEMY “VO.

Behigan Autobiographic Narrative >4 Psy< im> rite 
nomenn la the Family Circle Spread over a

I’erhul of Nearh Twenty YearF

BY MORELL THEOBAU U A.
Of Lomton, Engfm*

A Bndtod suptdv of this mot am. hiterrMhig took 
L tmw offered the Amertear, public. Haying ,m 
p-iiteff it tn sheet- we are a’de t" uimr the work ma 
sharp reduction hi >mr price at whbh the lit,;:.;>. h 
honml eoithm «au fie supplied in A merit a.

’Ihe book jsa large “.’mo. of ,df)page-., baud.- <i>-.dv 
pnitii’il on fine heavy paper from new type oi'»’ 
tsoicy initial h’fb :s ami chapter oinamerf s. Fii.-e 
■•’..Ml a very tow tig me.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rrmgih- 
I’HIlmsoi-mrAb JoCHNALOffice,

GILES 8. STEBBINS’S MS
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
rtAlbUIALISM, OR A SPIKHUAL PHILOSO

PHY AND NATURAL .LlLIGION.

HV <.!! K H. Nt EHBIS-.

•Thytdvlvgy reduce# man Dm iGh; Pswhoiogv 
illtshim tohiimoituflty.'

This is a tiumghtt'iil, crisp, web eondci'sed book, 
troiii the pen of,an experienced thinker ami wraev, 
weB-kmiwn hi every Heid of reiorui. ami an came;-;. 
vonsMt’iit Spiritualist. From out hu ampin store <>f 
cxj>erieiti'»- ami reading the author aptlydraw- umn- 
nier.ible Illustrations to Dntit’v hi* ..argument, Tim 
book m1(y be iimiimliffedly commvmicd.

"It aims to state Materialism tairiv. amt h> ii"M u. 
as i vac me nt ary ami tm imsequent; to give a wide 
range ot ancient, and modern piotff of the1 higher a- ■ 
mats of the Goff idea in history. The closing eimpter 
mi bittiltioM, give# some remarkablo facts." thtv.d* 
ro^t an<l 'I'rHmue,

12mo, cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cent#; postage,

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George’s P>o 

gressamt Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
"ft would be hard to make a more effective repp . 

Mr. George s assertion Hutt land and wage servitude 
l« worse than chattel slavery than 1# done by qm\ 
Ing t Kim slave overseer journal# brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements in Scut hern 
■am spaperH, showing what chattel slavery actually

as." .Vw York Tribune.
I ’ihe. cloth, 60 cents; paper,25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and ’•eta’ at Thu Heligio- 

PHILOSOPMICAL Jo'^ALOffitto.
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Fur ,v>ni” Hin<’ The Journal has b'-en 
uiL-riu^ b» s»Ti<! iln* paper in now sub
scribers hr all Mils fur twelve Weeks. 
This i»pH*>rDHiity will not be j'ivm but. for 
a few iiumbt-Ls hinder. The interest in 
tho papers I'-m! behn'o th“ Psychical Sri- 
Hice Uoiurre..s is very great ainl an it is 
at- pD-Mlil : >uhffill whether they will bt* 
pubiMin! iu bonk form or imL asuuserip- 
liun io Tut: Jornsal affords a ebaht'c of 
kimwhm what these careful hivesiig.-iiurs 
think on psyrhicai ^ubjocts.

Miss Flora A. Brown willopen herm<-H- 
imfs on th’* firsl Sunday of October in 
Good Templars ILBi, Portland, On-gon, 
The Society is incorporated under ihe 
nam<* of the Church of th- Spirit. The 
meefimrs it- free and wl! uf.G-uded. Mrs. 
Brown has depended entirely upon con- 
lribuiiohs and that method has proved a 
very goml one, as sin- has something more 
than paid expenses. She assumes all re- 
spuiixihiBi v, ihutmh she has many »*niru-ut 
helpers and ihe im-etimrs have proved an 
entire success. Mrs. Brown was tn at
tendance al al! of the sessions of the Psy

chical Sciense Congress an interested mid 
appreciative listener, and expresses herself 
as in full sympathy with the spirit of the 
Congress. M rs. Brown is a young woman 
<»f ability and we look forward tuber be
ing among the leading speakers in th" 
ranks of Spiritualism.

Mrs. Coverdale, the trance tnedJim has 
removed from 7S Hath slreM to oNP Kasi 
Hili Street, where she Will he glad Iu UP >0 
old Irimds and new urns. Mis, Cover 
dale Irish great many n-mkir mH-ts ax 
well us transrient. persons to whom >h« 
has been the iustrniwal for many vd;s- 
faviory rummuuicauohs fr«»m their Ireh-h 
in the higher life. She will IicioMim s-,t 
only from Pa. m.. to 5 p. m.. but ma on 
Sundays or evrtmius. Persons desir.ttg b. 
o ach her run do so by the Cotm-e Liw- 
Avenm- <'able lo 11th st net.

Mis. Jennie potter. Hie Weil kliunn m-- 
dium of Boston is located permiimmliy m 
lu? East 2Gih sin et. New York c,ty. 
wh»Te she will be glad to ivrlmnr- h*r 
friends. She once more enters into public 
work, in which she has not been n gu.'ariy 
engaged for some tinw, Mrs. Poil f has 
many warm friends in Boston who aG be 
very sorry to hear of her leaving that rny 
She will undoubtedly find many friemb n 
N*-w York. Iler hours an- Irom t,n l, 
four and slm dors mH st! evenings our 
Sundays,

Mr. S. H. Morse wiL’»><>n issue the |;m 
number of aqitam-Ly named Tie- Suh. 
a young people's magazine of an. M-irma- 
and iiten-Hme. The innia; number wol 
appear in October, Those who desin- to 
improve their spare moments in gaining 
knowledge of pracitcein modeling, paint
ing, carving, designing and compositum 
will be likely to find this magazine ()f 
great value. Ml tents a year. S. H. 
Morse, :>JM> Langh-y avenue, Chicago.

Various requests coum tons to send spe
cial numbers of The Journal as speci
men Copies. We are always glad tn do so 
when convenient. It will, however, be 
impossible to semi as specimen copies 
gratis numbers containing the reports of 
th’- Psychical Science Congress ns-tlmre is 
a great demand for these numbers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie stopped in the 
city a few -lays last week for the purpose 
uf visiting the Fair. They w-en- cnmuie 
from Cassadaga Lak*‘ lo Minneapolis, 
where Mrs. LiHb- has an engagi-mvni to 
speak until the first of October.

Mr. John Slater who lias Hushed a siie- 
wssfni engagement at Lake Ph-asmtt, 
called at. The Jot knag oilier Iasi week. 
He is as enthusiastic as ever in legurd u. 
the wor,k and is very proud of bis htt’e 
son. Jolin Slater, Jr.

Mr. M. L. Van Hom, of N»-w York, was 
in The Journal oHire one day Iasi, week. 
He is a warm friend ,,f Tur. Jihunm. 
ami of its work.

Mr, and Mrs. David Junes, of Fiica. 
New York, paid The Journ\l <HHre a 
call while ihey were in Chicago visiiihg 
the Fair.

Th*-r«> is mH much pruspoct now r«u- dis 
soiulion of the Sum injunction. The 
duty of sensible men under the cirrum- 
sinners Wtnihl be to abandon that prarib 
c.ally hostile all limb' toward Sunday open
ing at 1 in- Fair and make t he day on which, 
iiotwithsiawhng ll.rir position, ih‘-re has 
been steadily growing aiuwlaiwe un- that 
Will make people fed nl, home. Those 
who enter the gales are within it public 
park, and paying just as much as is ex
acted upon six days of ihe week ought to

be emiiL d in juMw to Be- full Wurth of 
their mmoy; fahhig this, to a r> dared 
rate. ’fil(. h-raj dirertoiy may mJ b»- in 
poMtmn lo i.reompiidi this o-miI h-eaus'- 
ih.^plufk III;; ro!Hr<>(' of the exhibits, hut 
thev an- HI absolute tiIIm-Ji over the 
gnuunls anil buddings, and, carrying the 
purs.-siring.-, it rests with them whether 
or nut Sunday >ha;l he a gala day full '-I' 
mu-'W .Hei rat.'umil pleasure Liking.

Th*-1 unare.-s <u {{migHrns. Missi>msami 
«'lunch Si.rmtK s whirii began its meetings 
*m >> pt. Ith. still roiHinm-s ;is sessions. 
The ILj-t’-vs |o pjlow ate;

S-pleblh.-r.

Ml. Ib-ig nu. M Ashms and Clntfrh >u-

OilfBiii3aj®lM
< H-lub-T.

Will. PtihW Heahh. urn. .Itri. Iu.
YIN. Agi jmlihj'-'. .. AM. 16.

Th-- Spir'du;dinis of San Franelseo. 
oukiatid, ami .surrounding roHutry will 
h-kd a e.itup meeting a? Tre.W-- Glen. East 
OalGand. Ortc-ber 1st b> Wml inclusive. 
Tin-gj-uiiinls s<-,'. cud fur lh‘- bolding of 
thiscaiop me, !j,g an- delightfully hu-amd 
in Indian Wie-v, among th*- hills of East 
Oakiand. A pavilion has Le-n .-}•»’-n-d 
W;lh a sealing eapuc'ly of ‘kouu with 
-H-oustie ptup>-rties tha? an- W-hun loilud 
in .-Jrue!tues uf Hi^ eh.tractor, which js a
m.HG'r oi imp-a ianre equid !>■ tm- audience 
ami "j ’-al-.- r auk*', Th<* ramping ground 
;s h.raied >.»i .1 s-o-l pla/a only a h-w sups 
U ih>- w--i of Hr- pav -'-un. For further 
.’hlurmalun adduTs air HLUUhicrtliups lo 
Tuuvixs Em.is, i<;.J'Hl Magnolia Sin-et, 

t kik mini, < al.

*mi#tMmmimnt#
3 Lovely s 
Named * 

Hyacinths, £
Iliflerent Colors, 
f r blnomit.g iit 
pots, sent by 
mail, post-paid.

For 10 Cents, 
together with our 
beautifully illus- 
traud Catalogue 
of 64 pages, and a 
Minplecopydthe

*

*Mayflower, 40
* pages, elegantly illustrated and containing two 
< magnificent, large colored plates < f flow, rs.
< OUR FALL CATALOGUE for 1893. A Mip«b
M# wotk of Art. We offer the finest st-« k ot By** 

cinch?, Tulip-, Crocus, Nan issus. Lilies Free- -rw-
<J si.is, etc., ar iBcarcs of rare new Bulbs and Plants ^ 

for fall planting anil winter blooming, also choice ?> 
Shrub*:,Treesand Fruits. Itiithem.-stbeautiful ^

4) and complete Catalogue of thc kind ever issued, 4*1
*JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y. j

THE PERFECT WAY

The Finding of Christ
Tiw Amrrw.-in rrpriui uf ilw m-w. u- 

vG'd and Ciliar-ud rdilbdi.

-The I’erh-i-t Way" will he Mumt t«i he an «i< i-iilt 
lilomv iu iiM‘ii,unfitinw<ivMr<rtis «t ei.nit'ig into 
the e.-fieth- tuiowledtu :iud sigaltii mice of hie will 
In- repaid by Rs study.

Pi lee. U cents, postage. 15 Cents.
l'i«r sale, wh<des;ilsi Hint retail, at Tati LEI.UHo- 

PHtJ.usuPIHC/.h JliVHXAL OtHCB.

», THOUGHT AXD CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price IU cents, 
l or siUe, whoitwde end retail, at The RELHau* 

PHH.<*.mi1*HI< AJ, JorUXAMIfliCB.

GUIDE-POSTS
t IN '

IMMORTAL ROADS.
BY MRS. AMARALA MARVIN.

Thu :mth«<r says “As a tirefly among Hie stars, m 
a u|.pleon thi'uiTnii, I send out this small l-e;i.u- 
•a hope through the valley of despi-ir ”

P '1 e2a U <11 <•

To Restore 
hair which 
has bueome thin, 
and keep ihe sculp 
clean and healthy, use >

AVER’S
HAIR VIGOR
It prevents the hair 
from fa ding out 
or turning gray.
The best -

Dressing
If You Want Work
that Is, pleasant and protRnbie. send us your address 
iiuihcdlately. We teach rnen and women how to 
earn from K>per day tuFWW per year without liar 
ing had previous experience, and furnish the em 
ployment at which they can make that amoun 
«'npiuii uimeie*wrj. A trial will cost you nothing 
Wut- tu -diQ ami address,

E. U. ALLENi * I O„
Box- Hhii, Augusta, Ale.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
\ Series of spirit mil IHsmurscs Given Through 

lite MedhtUiShip of Thomas Gales hnsti'L
o rcncuka.My < mar. eomprohe-cdve mid complete 

lee-cMni-.mt ot u,e phen.mu-rm and teachings of 
Modern sulritnaii-m rsuiveti hi those lectures, com- 
paunu them with (ho-o* of the past In respect to life 
bow and heieatt-r.

Thc many th>ms.mds win* have listened to the 
.-l«n;;tont discourses of Thomas G.ales Forster, when 
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heart felt grntll tide.

The following chupten* are especially Interestin 
What ts Spiritualism': Philosophy of Death; Wk 
lie- beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyant 
and Ukilramiletice. What Spiritualists Believe, of

Cloth; large 12mo., beveled btpnjti Price,#!/*
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tre KEligiu- 

PBIMIIWPHICAL JoCKNAb OfliC

PLANGH RTTR.
The Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and Inatrnments have been Invented 
since Planchette tint appeared out none of them 
haveever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or ' 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly <>n the board: in a few minutes it begins to - 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when® 
party or tnree or four come together itls^yuost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display its mysterious workings, f one ba unsuc
cessful let two try H together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment Is well established by thirty years' 
use, nor is It less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where It has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
Held for speculation and experiment.

Price, 73 cents. Sent by mall packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale wholesale and retail, at 'THK BILIMO- 
Philosophical Journal, office

IN THE LIGHT OF

The HarmonUl Philosophy.

BY MARY I-\ li.VVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
Condensed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mr*. Davis has developed with rare fu»hfulnes« 
putho-i the pure principles oi true Fpir.tualism. I Im 
s nrowful mav tlnd consolation In these pages 
and thc doubtful a Hnu foundation and a clear sky.

Price. Invents Kight copies for II. ('loth bound 
;«> <-<mts.

For sale, wholesale and retail at Ths RIMGIO* 
Phu.osopuk al. Journal Office,


